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The Paburab ttitning U.
VOL. XVIII. NO. 221. PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. SEVIT.‘114ER II. 1906.
JEWS WILL FIGHT
TO THE BIT-TER END
Authorities Realize This And
4 all Off Troops.
Town is Scene of Chaos and Ruin
With Dealt" Everywhere---Fin.
and Murder Itamoant.
PEACE HAS BEEN RESTORED
Warsaw, Sept. 1 1.--Sleillice, the
scene of the most recent Jewish
massacres, today Is a eity of Chaos.
Peace is restored at least tempor-
arily. No effort has been made to
remove the stains of the horrors
committed. After a resumption of
the massacre early this morning sol-
diers were called off, the authorities
evidently being convinced that the
Jews will fight to the end. Figures
of the casualties during the massa-
cre fix the number killed at 170 with
2,100 wounded. Many injured will
die. Six houses were destroyed bY
artillery fire yesterday. This morn-
ing 27 Jewish houses were burned.
Terrible nresses.
Sladloe. Sept. ti—While the mas-
sacre rat hi progrese today a delega-
flan of citlxerei asked the gorernor to
order troop, to cease firing but the
governor replied that the citizens
must deliver up the'r leaders sod the
revolotfordete or otherwise the city
will be bombarded The authorities
aratort that fifteen terrorists have ar-
rived here from Warsaw and that
they must be arrested : before any of
the inhabitants are permitted to le.ave
the city,
The *Lames yesterday and today
wore of anapeakahle horror. "Every-
where there. were scresum and cr:es
mingled With the sound of shooting.
The Suntbay masaaere was One of
the bloadiest in the bloody +story of
reeent Ruthann tethers. %relies. «ftei'
volley the troops Poured into Ilea pack
esi multitude In theanain streets The
rioters tried to fight back, hut they
W Pre almost powerless against the
rain of bullets that swept them back.
illunnosie were mowed down where
they stood and soon th• mob beiges
to lost ground Then rho' not t ered
Into a routed, retreated rabble and
fled before the front led infantrymen.
Scores were shut 401M as they ran,
and the wounded were havormied or
slabbed to death with the butts of the
soldiers' The troops did not
escape without loos, for from win-
dows and from the housetops; the
Jews and Christians assailed them
with a deadly fire from revolvers and
• rifles and showers of nii.Itilea and
bonibs. That inflamed the soldiers
even more and they commenced at-
tacking the houses.
Slew the Innocent.
Women and enadren were beaten
or bayoneted to death and men slaogh
terest on their own heaethatones.
Pillage and loot were then added to
the horrors of the situation The
soldiers, now beyond a14 control, eoni
meneed to rob stores and houses. In
the %Old arrambl•e for-plunder stores
were wrecked and houses dynamited.
Three streets have been Wrecked, and
several fires that startled got-beyond
control and swept a considerable &s-
tance before they eon I'd even be
checked, According to the latest re-
ports they are still burning.
When the situation got beyond con-
trol of the governor he want tai urgent
appeal for help to Warsaw and to the
neighboring military posts. Several
regiments of troops were hurried here
and the governor proclaimed martial
taw: He has placed a chain of infan-
try around the city, with orders to
&Bow no one to enter. Detachments
of Cossacks are guarding the main
roads. The military effleerit managed
to recall some of the so:d1ers, who are
attempting 'o restore ordee. Other
re-enforcement, of troops :ire expect-
ed to arrive here at any Gine.
KILLED HIS FRIEND. •
Hot Springs Photographers Vali Out
Over a Woman.
Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 11.— Af-
ter having their pictures taken yes-
terday, then the best of friends,
George Mill-ng and Oswald Bush,
both-well-known photographers,
quarreled today and as a result Bush
Is dead. Melling shot him twice In
the back while they were lighting.
Bush was struggling to. strike him
with a rock. The trouble arose ovei
a woman. Milling walked to the city
jail Immediately after the shooting
and surrendered. The Fa-rait- Was
to have been married early Reit
month.
It Is the daily average Ilircu-
lath.n of a newspaper that the
shrewd advert Ise r estlga es—
"High Water" days don't count.
The Sun's daily everage last
month was 811-40.
AFTElt S'ICE-PRESIDENCIS
Itcport That Hobson Will Ite
date fur Noilinuit 
Mettiphai, Sept. II A friend of
t'al,tain Richinon41 Peisrasan H•insion
today announced tits/ the former
wouid be a canditiat;ofor the Demo-
crate nomination for rice president
Blow Over heart Kills.
Little Rusk, Ark Sept. II Con-
ner Griffin. aged 20, was accidental-
ly killed by being struck over (lie
heart this evening by Chaste% H.
Smith, about the same age. The boys
were engaged in a brixtaig Contest at
ilnaddawk la park
TWENTY FAMILIES
CONIINti TO PADUCUI To MAKE
THEIR 11011E.
cohatikus ‘Ilanufat turista company Is
Flom to Esiliat aid of the
Bureau.
Twenty families are soon to be on
their way te Paducah. the first set-
tlers ender thsy reeently Inaugurated
immigration movement. A few are
supprissed to nays started today.
The Cobalt* xi Maaufaet u ring com-
pany the first comeern'tti take ad-
vantage of th eopportunIty of secur-
ing labor through the medium of the
Southern States immigration cotn-
nOodon, with larailqiiarters in New




Defrauding Ranker Will Sail for
Home Tomorrow.
Tangiers, Sept. 11.--Paul 0. Steno
land. the defaulting president of the
Milwaukee Avenue hank of Chicago.
under arrest awaht.lng his return to
the United States attempted auiekle
today by poltion. He Is seriously 111
as the moult. Ktenalanad probably
will sail for the United States tomor-
row
Father's Cruel Deed.
Muer:gine, Iowa, flepL 11.—Be-
Nome ha daughter. Bearvie, accom-
patted a man to whom he objected.
John Holstein last night shot the girl
twice in the head and then gaol him-
salt Both will die.
WHITE GLEAM
OF HIS SHIRT STUD ATTRAVEED
RED LIGHT.
Paducah Man Loa( His Stone and Roll
and Gave Police is Strange
Name.
Louisville, Sept. 11. —.Combining
plesairre, in the nature of a trip
through the "red light." witli busi-
ng's, oost Edward Bridd, of Parniscah,
Ky., a roll of bills, aggregating $4n0,
a diamond stud valued at 1200 and a
diamond ring worth $160. Mr. Etridd
came to Louisville yesterday on 1w-
port-ant business and later in the
afternoon he decided to take in the
sights- of the "red light" When he
awoke from the "land of booze" his
money &lad valuable Jewelry were
missing. Itridd reported the robbery
to the police, ho arrested Katie
Stanstracker, Will Talbott and Jane
Morris in a house at 625 Seventh
Irma. where Etridd is said to have
spent much of bia time and "small"
money. The eases were continued in
the police court this morning until
Thu craft'.
The victim evidently is "doing"
Louisville under a nom de plume, as
It does not appear in the directory.
No Quarter for Rebels.
Havana Sept. ii.--- President
-Palma last night decreed the sus-
pension of all constitutional ;warran-
ties and revoked all offarrs of Miles-
ty. Many Liberal leeders are being
arrested.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
THREE WITHDRAW WANG PARK PLANS
FROM COMMITTEE NEARLY MATURED
Do Not Care to Participate in
he Struggle.
('  it tee Will Meet Again Tonight
anal Take Up Questiou of Eng.
lish Teacher.
W AS °ROA N rern YESTERDAY
After a short afternoon weirelon
yesterday and another sessiou beat
evening, the arbiention beard wie
Pointed to settle the p.(4-floe of-4 an
English teacher In the High school
adjourned with three niembtr,
fleeing to act further, and will meet
agai-at tonight at 7'30 o'clock to at-
tempt to reatt an agerement.
Bes-ause of the fact that the tier-
...anal equalise' is brought into the.
ligait over Milo Emma Storgan's po-
sition. !tie proving basal to keep men
on the eommIttee. Charles U. LeekS
and James M. ,Lang will not serve.
Although Dr. dotting. *4 at with
the hoard last night he declines to
further participate. This makes it
necessary to appoint members ii.
their place.
(laptaln Est Parley
chairman and John (I
'ary •
Two vacancies were lined- by the
appointment of Mr J.- it Garrison,
the well known timber buyer, and .1
M. Cole, the former taking Mr
Lang's phase and latter Mr Leake's
plare. The vacancy caused by the






Squabble Result Over Qualification of
Winner.
An attenort is being made to inter-
fere with the conferring on Miss Ger-
aldine Ottawa of th• tit:* of Goddess
of labor, but from Indications tit*
matter will he ignored and the event
carried through without a hitch. It
has not been brought up yet by the
Central tabor Union. It Is alleged
thot she !a a resident of Union City.
Tenn., and not of Paducah. Mr.
Claude Johnson, her cousin, stated
this imortOng that --he is a resident of
Padimah and has h,,on all hr life.
SHE STABBED HIM
'AS HE Wif4 (4101\G THROUGH
GATE, SAID OtaSSIR REYNOLDS
Swears Out Warrant for Irma( of
Cella Daniels, Whose. Jealous('
Trouble,
Celia Daniels' 1ealan4y got her into
trouble and 'she will have to stand
trial for malickeis cutting with In-
tent to Mit last night at the Row-
landtdwn colored park a dance was in
program and tha.Dsnlels woman wits
with her dusky fellow, - Oscar Rey:.
tinkle. Reynold(' paw another woman
whoattracted him and he stopped to
talk with her. The Daniels woa
got jealous, crabbed his het arid ran.
Reynolds followed and when he ran
through the gate, behind which she
had hid, he al4egea, she stabbed him
in the back. He was able to appear
before Magistrate Emery and swear
out a warrant.' Thewomin was ar-
rested at noon. 4
HOW\ AN EllitANKMENT.
Plunges' a Train and Shiny Are Se.
riouely Injured.
Santa Barbara. Cal . Sept. It. —
The second section of train No. 10,
south bound, on the Southern Pacific
coast line from San Francisco, was
wrecked at Sea Cliff, a sidetrack 20
miles south of Santa Barbara, at 10
o'clock this morning. Twenty-seven
persons were injured, two of whom
mar die.
(del Breaks Record on Hudson.
New York, Sept. 11.—The record
of swimming the Hudson river was
reduced by sixteen and a half mm -
tiles yetiterday by Miss' Alice Fits-
gerakt of this city. The Swim was
between points whore the Over Is ono
mile and three-quarters wide, and
Miss Fitzgerald swam It in fifty-seven,
mintOes and a half. Miss Fitzgerald
Is eighteen years old,. and -about Ave
feet ten iieshass in height
Will Be Constructed as Setting
For M011iment.
Boulevardiug et Fountain Avieaue
sad Jeffs-ruon Street Will Add
to Effect.
THE BOARD WII.I, SPEND 111,500
Lang park. the lon-er in Padu-
cah's proposed public park system.
will be Improved before any other
property Is argil:red. and plans for
beautifying this spot are already be-
ing considered. A. I.. Lasater, the
well-known architect, has been en-
gaged by the board of park commis-
sioners to undertake the work, and
he will report next week, when bids
will be invited and contract* let, so
that the park can be conapiete.d at
an early date. The commostoners
propose to spend $1,r.uo on the
work.
The improvement is more import-
ant than generally supposed. Tang
park is to be the site of a floe Con-
federate monument, and the park
will ue laid out with the idea of aid-
ing in the general effect of AN mon-
ument. Within a year also. Foun-
tain avenue will be made into t bou-
levard with a grass plot in the cen-
ter and driveways on either side. ante
the same will be done with Jeffersoii
street from Fountain avenue to the
city limits.
The whole will give Paducah a
first-class show place to start with,
and, no donbt, the effect will sans-
() Padricahans with the Idea of car-
rying out the Improvement projects
on a grand stale,
The first thing to De done with
Lang park will be to cut down the
weeds and tear away the fence. Then
a concrete curbing, and, perhaps, •
low wall will be erected around the
plot, a flue lawn and provided bar
and walks and other appurtenances
added.
The Daughters of .the Confederacy
who have charge of the plans for
raising the monument fund, have
ceased soliciting for funds during
the hot weather. but in a few weexs
will renew their efforts. It is prob-




CLE.tR IN ST.t'TENIF siT
Ordinance 'Calling for General 1:lec.
(iota Will Ile Introduced at Next
Meeting.
The propcolt.on of It/suing $100.-
000 In park bonds will he placed be-
fore the people In a clear light In a
short time, when the board of park
ounineestoners prepares a statement
of its puirposes and teams and at the
next meeting of the genera': council
the ordinance, a generat 'tee-
ties con the question. will be Intro-
duced. 
Is 'general, the Adam] of park corn-
znissesners proposes to construet a
park in every ward in the city. The
board also Is poidUre that the tax
rate will not be affected by this bond
Issue, and the only difference between
the acquiring of parka by bond iSSils.
and by employing the annied appro-
priation, is that by the former method
the parks will be acquired at once.
and all will be on the way to Im-
provement at the same time, whereas
by using only the annual appropria-
ben it will be years before the park
thee are all acquired.
The charter u *es a five per cent
levy for park porposes, so there is
no question about she annual appro-
priation.
RIOT ON STREETS.
Half a Dozen Wounded in Trouble
at Frisco.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11—As
an aftermath to the recent etrike'on
the United railways, a riot broke out
last night when the street ('Sr com-
pany started to march about 200
strIke-breakers from the car barns
at Turk and Fillmore streets to the
ferry at the foot or Market street.
Many shots were tired by the armed
guards escorting the men, and half
a doses people are reported wound-
ed.
WEATHER -- Fair t ght
and Tuesday. The highest tem-
perature reached yesterday was
110 and the lowest today was 70.
alOROCCO REBELS SEIZE TOWN.
Govegnment Troops ill Nlogitedur
Over to Antibes. Kaki,
Tangles., Sept. I I -Diseatetwo re-
calved from Mogodor say that An-
Roos Kaid, the revolutionary loader.
hat( seized tbe town and bratterlee and
won over the envie-nu-sent troops
The Jew* fled to Ms-llama The details
received here are extremely eoanty.
Sultan Has Caneer,
Constantinople Sept. 11.—The
sultan of Turkey, is afflicted with
cancer. This is the latest report
concerning his Illness which has af-
fected him for a month.
MOTHER'S MURDER
111" HER ItAllY BOY,
Wilt)
Pone,- Plod 'hal) of Wommusmi. Shot.
stabbed and iteaten, in *nail
Philadelphia, Sept. 11 —The body
of Mrs. Morrie Lewis was fount in
a sniall closed house, whore ishe
boarded A bullet bad passed
through her neck, severing the Jugu-
lar vein. A stab wound was In her
breast, and on her face and head
were bruises apparently caused in
of the by the baby let am,elo.eet y y
blows. The police -areled to Oa.
who is I nes ,,,Rt the murder 'The
child said a man -killed hibi Mot haN
— -
UNDEll SF:ALED
Des Moines on Way to (Saba or Mex.
leo Fully Armed.
Portsmouth, Va., Sept. 11.—The
United States cruiser Des Moines
sailed under sealed orders Sunday.
The orders sent the naval magazine
ere for a larg.• consignment of am
munition. which wasi prepared anal
hustled aboard the Des Moines to
'tether with a big shipment of stores
The Ties Moines is believed to have
gone to Cuba or Mexico.
Palms 'Is Dictator.
Havana, Sept 11,—President Pal
ma has virtually aesten-ed the role of
dictator of Cuba. Active war w:11
succeed negotiations for peace, svhich
the veterans' association have bees
ronduettog.. Martial law Is declared.
BUYERS IN TOWN
MANY MERCI1VNTa ('SLUNG ON
WHOLEsAlal
Kentucky and T.-nue...see Towns. Are
Well Represented on Hotel
Registers.
J. C. Bogota, Tenn.. W. E.
McGuire, Nauvoo Tend., W. A. Ed-
wards illnley, Tenn.: J. D. Jones,
Waverly, Tenn.: J. Parker, Wildes-
erille. Tenn., and other merchants of
West Tennessee towns are reglsterti
at the Palmer today. They-are in Pa-
ducah buying for the fall and winter
trade. In the last ten days, several
dozen.; of out-of-town merchants
have been in Paducah buying. Many
of the lalrger houses send represent-
atives to this city, who notify the
merchants in the towns within a ra-
dius of a -hundred miles of Paducah
-and they came here to buy.
BRYAN IN ST. LOUIS.
— --




Negro Escapes and POSSe
on His Trail.
('old 14104M1041 Nlurdcr Sets Whole
ceuntr)slalle Wahl With e•-•
lit and Sneer,
.REW.ARDS RAISED BY PEOPLE
Elkton, Sept 11.—John C. Dick-
inson. marshal of Treutuu, who was
shot by Godfrey Ray. colort•d, whom
be was arresting, died yesterday at
5 o'clock. The negro is still at large
but a large posse Is still searching
for hint Citizens of Treuton have
offered a reward of $20u fie Ray,
which the governor has been asked
ta Increase.
Hopkinaville, Ky., Septa ll.—John
Dickinson, town marshal and a prom-
inent citizen of Trenton, Todd coun-
ty, was shot by Godfrey Ray, colored,
Saturday night. One ballet passed
through his stomach and another
through his arm. Surgeons have pro-
nounced the former wound probably
fatal - Posse, of 'armed and determ-
neal men are-srouring the ea Sal ntra at. ,1
l'renton clizetts say the negro If
..,.ptured. will be, (weedily lynehed
Illoodhounds were_ _taken from
Hopkinsville to Trenton to Council-
man E. 11. Armstrong and Pollee
Lieut. Booth Niouris. and were
placed on the trail at midnight and
tracked the negro to the home of hits
mother, mix mile-a south of Trenton,
:Ind there km the went.
Ray was believed to be In hiding in
the woods between Trent on tint
Clarksville, and large bodies of men
spent the night and part of Sandal
seeking him there, but without re-
sult.
Ray in a young .negro whose home
IP ns•wr Trenton Sat ii rday evening
he arrived In Trenton aciannpanisel
by a nevem
Art they walked up she street from
the depot, a woman epake to FA
Chestnut, eolored • and stopped amid
shook hands with him. This action
seemed to infuriate Ray. He cursed
the other negro and drawing a pls.
into hisface, *ay rug,




The Trenton negro was frightened
by the threats and reported the ease
to Marshal Dickinson- and asked
hins to take Ray into custody
enort:y Etter 9 o'clock, the off-
"or route! Ito on the road walking
In the directlon of his mother's. Not
anticipating any resistance. Mr.
Dickinson quietly walked up to him
and said.• "Ray. you are under ar-
rest." The word.' were scarcely
spoken when the negro, with •
snarl of rage, whipped out his re-
volver and fired two hisklets at the
eflleer, both uts hi,h took effect.
Mc. Dick 1 noon is forty-three years
of age and iitimarried..lie is a mem
her of a leading family.- and Perhaps
the largest in Its various conneetious
In Todd comity.
The trustee. of Trenton helve flood-
ed the mails with postal cards con-
taining a deseriptIon of Ray and of-
fering a reward of Sae for his eapt-
OPP. An additional fund is being
mathstorsuirmir theatitiserot - Ray Or
23 years old, weighs 155 pounds said
is 5 feet S Inches tall. Ilis color Is
dark brown and he has very thick
lips and prominent tts4h. Ifts ex-
so.rnin. Wipni lest
he wore a light coat, with black
pants and a sailor hat.
The national assembly of Panama
has elected 1. D. Obaldle first vice
president and Federico Boyd second






St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 11.— Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan was given a
warm reception on his arrival this •
morning. This afternoon he was met
by friends on "change" and at the
Jefferson club. This evening he
speaks at the Coliseum. Governot
Folk will not attend the Bryan meet-
big tonight. This Is on the advice of
his physician, who says he Is not In a





Ittaahvillc, Ind.. Sept. 11. —
Oliver Clore, white and Reuben
Beat right and William Peafowl],
colored, %sell. ceii14.111A II y elec-
trocuted on A wire fence near
here this morning. Lightning
yesterday struck a pole of (he
traction company. The insula-
tor Its, broken and the wire
carrying 5,:e5) volts fell across
the fence and charged It tor a
half a mile. The men attempted





WITE PAM-TAR tirgNING SUN AY, P1E'U.
aRE you 
Planning for a
Bridge or Whiat Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks. Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc. _
, A pack of Rexall Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal





List of new subscribers added by the
Kest Tennestwe Telephone lione
a pear Today:
2679-R-- Union Centre. Hotel.
Eleventh and 1.3readeae.
tilt-R---Washettre, Dr. 13. A. and
W R., Yeiwer Building.
20I—Arnold, S. W., 1916 Broad.
2587—Wilson, It. B., 2222 Jeffer-
son.
* 2471t Wies(ead, It C, lit 141 North
Sixth.
Like other commodities telephone
service abould be paid for according
to as worth and value.
We have in the cite over 8,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a:telephone In your resi-
dence at tbe same rate the Independ-
ent company, is supposed to charge.
and provide In addition, long diet-
etic(' facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty million people from
your home .




Paducah, Ky., September 1, 1906.
You are hereby notified that all
persons owning or having In their
possession, or under their control as
agent, guardian, or committee, ea•
ecteor, administrator, curator, trus-
tee, receiver, commissioner, or oth-
erwise, realty tangible, or Intangi-
ble pry/vital property, on the 15th
day of September. are required on Or
before the 1st day of October, to
give the assessor a true and complete
list of same, with true cash value
thereof, as of the 15th day of Sep-
tember, under oath, upon forms to
be furnished -on application by met
assessor at his oMce, and that al.
merchants of the city doing business
for themselves or others shall In like
manner and in addition thereto,
state the highest amount In value of
goods, wares and merchandise, own-
ed or kept on. hand for sale by isai.1
merchants, during-the three months
next erecedingeerurh '15th day or
September.
Prompt attention to this will save
property owners additional cost.
STEWART DICK, Assessor.
Approved. I). A. YEISER, Mayor.
()Mee, Room 9, City Hall.
Malaria Cause* Loss of Appetite.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
lees Chill Tonle drive, out malaria
and builds 6) the system. Sold by
ell dateira for 27 years. Pries We.
THE BIG FOUR
(New York Central Lines.)












Anti all points East.
Itifoametion cheerfully furnIsbed ot
applIcatios at City Ticket Office "Rig
Poor Route," No. ss9 Fourth Ave., w
write to
J. GATES,
Ger I Agt. Passenger Department,
Louisville, Ky.
H. J. MM.
Qom- P, Atise • • 011ictasati,
'REVERSES ENGINE;
JUMPS FROM CAB
Machinist's Helper Runs Loco-
motive Into Ditch,
Whole Force Is Busy This Morning
Rescuing Steam Lavilatiuun
From position.
NEWS OF RAILROAD SHOPS.
'Mistaking the throttle for the re-
verse lever, Hugh Lyon, a new ma-
ebinist's helper employed in the Il-
linois Central shops, set an engine in
motion at 3 o'clock this morning
and, frightened at his action, lost his
head and jumped from the tab. The
engine went into the turn table pit
and this morning the round-house
and shop yards were scenes of great
activity.
The engine was, No. 1896, a
freight engine used in switching,and
had been "'lead" several days. It
was repaired yesterday and 'seamed
up. This morning a machi•lat with
Lyon started working on ft again and
acting under the machinist's Instrue-
lions the boy entered into the cab
and opened the throttle by mistake.
The engine dived into the pit and
is badly damaged. The turning of
engines was handicapped and great
inconvenience, occasioned. Heavy
block tackle was used with several
big engines in pulling the engine
from the pit. •
'lupe A. H. Egan personally su-
perintended the work, assisted by
Finis Feeble foreman of the wreck.
iug crew.
shop Notes.
Keil Wallace, employed as a help-
l`r in the Illinois Central tin shops,
broke a finger on his right hand yes-
terday wrestling with a companion.
Mr. ,,,d Wheeler, foreman of the
Mina /Central tin and pipe-fitting
shops. is off on his vacation and his
position Is filled by Mr. M. J. Clark
Mr Wheeler is in Cincinnati and
will go to Dayton, Toledo and other
Ohio cities.
Mr. S. W. James, day operator at
the Illinois Central passenger de-
pot, has returned to the depot posi-
tion after having worked several
weeks at the dispatchers' office here.
His depot position had been held by
Mr. Frank Slaughter, who nas been
sent to Eddyville. Ky.
Mr. J. W. Wilting. of 1600 Jones
street, an Illinois Central fireman,
went to Princeton today to hold a
conference with Claim Agent John
Gaies, of the Illinois Central, and
return to work. Wilkins is the fire-
man, who several weeks ago sprain-
ed his ankle here, while going out
on his run to Cairo and made the
trip on the injured member. He
nearly fainted when Cairo was reach-
ed and nearly lost his foot as a re-
init.
Mr. I. D. King, special agent of
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central, is in the city attending
court.
Mr. William McNamara, supervi-
sor of tracks of the Louisville divi-
sion of the Illinois Central, was in
Paducah today on business.
THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.
Boston 0, New York 4; bateries.
Doraer and Brown; Wiltee and Bres-
nahan.
Brooklyn 1, Philadelphia 8; bat-
teries, McIntyre, Pastorious and Ber-
gen; Lush and Doren.
New York 1, Boston 4; batteries,
GriMth Hogg. Kleinow and Thomas,
Fiuter and Carrigan.
American League.
Chicago 1, Detroit 2; batteries,
Walsh and Towne; Donahue and
Schmidt.
Philadelphia 2, Washington I: bat-
teries, Coombs and Powers; Falken-
berg and Warner.
American Ameociation.
Milwaukee 3, Kansas City 0,
Minneapolis 1, At, Paul 0.
Indianapolis 2, Toledo I.
Columbus Z. Louisville 1.
Tillman May Speak.
Semler Tillman, of South Caro-
ena. may be risked to stump West
Virginia the" fell by the lessmorrate of
that state, who declare that tie could
do a meat deal of good for the Dern-
orratic ticket. bemuse of the letter
written to Alin hy Onv Dawson, Re-
elite flan, enneernilng his posit ion on
the rata bEi
"They issued a hundred and fifty
wedding Invitations." Did they get
many valuable presents?" "No —




Will Have semen! on Septestiber tet at
Their Mail.
Our September 26 the members of
the Knights of Pythias will give a
aueirel at their hat.l n the Oamebell
building or Broadway. Keret mem-
ber of tee order may take his wife or
a friend. Pumpkin pie will oec-upy
the Most conspicuous Place On the
Menu. but all other delicacies of the
season will be served. The purpose
of the sucel will be to give time wives
of the members an insight Into bene-
fits and pleastrres of the organization.
One feature of the evening will be-
mock initiation.
BAD AFFAIR
WAS EIGHT AT FOURTH STRE-ET
AND BROADWAY.
WlUIaun Rise,,..,, Knerked Doan
and Beaten by Charles Snell,
it lets-tender.
William Rawson, 50 years old, an
Odd Fellow of ehawneetown, 111.,was
attacked last night about 8:30
o'clock at Fourth street and Broad-
way by Charles Snell a bartender,
and seriously injured. After being
removed to Riverside hospital he did
not regain consciousness until early
this morning. The whole affair is a
mystery as Rawiton's story and the
story of Snell do not tally.
Snell attends bar a; First street
and Broadway and Rawson is a
wood-worker visiting the family of
Mr. John B. Wild, the grocer of
Eleventh and Caldwell streets.
While waiting for a ear at Fourth,
street and Broadway. Rawson says he
was attacked. He remembers being
knocked down and then the rest Is
a blank..
Rawson is injured in the head
and also in the chest. Dr. J. 1). Rob-
ertson is the attending physician and
says he can ut tell definitely for
several days how badly the man is
hurt. This morning Rawson talked
freely to friends but is suffering a
great deal.
Snell was arrested and taken to
the pollee station to answer to the
charge of malicious assault. By-
standers say that Snell attacked
Rawson and that Rawson offered no
resistance. Snell says that Rawson
was In his saloon yesterday after-
noon and that they had trouble over
some drink,. Rawson tried to cut
him with a knife.
On account of the patient's condi-
tion the case will not be tried for
several days.
Rawson has a daughter In Shaw-
neetown, who works for the tele-
phone company, and she will arrive
today. Miss Rawson intended visit-
ing here and the news of her father's
condition came as a shock.
Many Men of Medicine.
TestInguished inedleal men of this
and many other countries will attend
the seventh international homeo-
pathic. congress, which meets In A1-
I'-antic City, N. .T., today, in oonjunc-
tem with the American Destitute of
Homeopathy.
Vice Ceased Fired (e%
Lest* rrquhart, British rice-eon-
ste at Baku, wee fired at eight times
by a mysterious assailant, but sus-
tained only six slight flesh wounds.
Killed by Gaa.
Two men were killed by poison-
ous gas while at work in an elevator
shaft in Minneapolis.
Deurpite_varicrue reports to the con-
trary, it isstated in London test no
steps have been taken toward the ne.
gothileen of a formal alliance be-
tween Greet Britain and Seilin
THE GREATER THE LIGHT








 EYES EXAMINED FREE 
Steinfeld Optical Col
Optical Headquarters of Patinae
609 Broadway
OPSN SATURDAY NIGHT
Thomas Bridges' Sous Sue-
cesstui Bidders,
District No, 2, lietween Ninth sued
Thirteruth, Trimble pod Norton
StrrrIN.
PRoMILSES TO START AT ONCE.
Thomas Bridges' Sone, of Wabash,
Ind., is the successful firm In the
bidding for the eoastruotion of the
sanitary sewerage system extension,
known as district No. 2, between
Ninth arid Thirteenth and Trimble
and Norton streets. The figures are
$119,750.24, arid tee board of pub-
lic works wial present the contract
to the temente counted for ratificuction
at (Ince.
Yesterday afteenoan at 3 o'clock
bids wore opened by the board of
public works end there were four
bidders. The figures were referree
to the city engirieer who prepared
theeu in a form, where it could he
clearly seen just what the contr.,
tors proposed The bids as report- i
by the engeeler ere as follows:
Thomas Bedgea' Sons, Wabash, Ind..
$119,750.24; Marion County Om,
istructlon company, ludi enteral he
led., $123.1624; J. Beare, Toledo
0., $1 e0,1111. ss; Talbott-Uhl Con-
struction company, leegansport, Ind.,
$1.31.1 e41.07.
The successful bidder stated that
he intends getting material here at
once and will suffer mo delays that
oitn be avoided. The city wants OD
posh the work to a re0441 completion.
The cost of tbe sewer will be as-
sessed pro rata against the prove
along the route. It extends to S
teenth street on Broadway. As see
as the action of the board of 'tube(
works is ratified by the general I
council and the contract signed
contractors will begin work.
City Engineer Washington ex-
presses some doubt as to the pose -
betty of completing the work
February, unless every condition
perfect, something seldom to be
counted on Through failure of the
plans the bidding was deferred to
two weeks and this time lost.
The sewer district, No. 2, will
have a combined sanitary and sto
water system. The sanitary seweriage
will empty into the Broadway main,
and in ordinary weather the storm
water will be carried el' that way;
but in times of excessive floods the
storm water, after Rushing the san-
itary sewers, will be caught in an
automatic regulator, which will stop
the flow into the sanitary main, and P
divert the stream into the storm wa-
ter metal!, which empties into Cram
creek bark of the Illinois Central
shops.
This automatic valve prevents the
main being choked, as It is not of
sufficient capacity to take care of the
storm water under excessive flood
cemditions.
Notice to Contractors.
dids will be received at the office
of the city engineer ,in the city of
Parise*. Kentucky, up to 2 o'clock,
September 10, 1546, for the construc-
tion of about seven (7) allies of
combined sanitary and. storm water
()ewers, in the city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Plans and specifications will be
on file In the engineer's office, in the
city of Paducah, Kentucky. after Au-
gust 15, 1906. A certified check of
$1,00.0 must accompany each and
every bid.
The city reserves the right to re-
ject any ond all bids.
D. AeYEISER, Mayor.
Paducah, Ky.. August 4, 1900.
More Steel.
Indications point to a record-
breaking activity in the tron aod
steel hsduetries of the south daring
the refining year. In both breeches
of the trade It is reported that there
is an immure demand for present
'e'ar delivery and that produotion
shows no glens of deereardng.
Good for the cough, removes the
cold, the cause of the cough. That's
the work of Kennedy's Laxative
Honey and Tar-- the original laxa-
tive cough syrup. Contains no opi-
ates. Sold by Lang Bros.
Drowned in River.
John Floch, of Royal Center, Ind.,
was drowned in the Susquehanna
river, at Harrisburg, Pa., while bath-
DeWitt's- Little Early Risers.
Pleasant little pills that do not gripe
or sicken. Sold by Long Bros. 
Insectsof the Earth.
In all 240,000 different species of




good? Bad blood to solid
how this applies to Ayer'
anything be more fair?
 IIIIIIIINNINIMM•10
Good blood, rose bealth,. bad '
/ blood, bad health; there you bave00 it. Why not help nature just alittle and change the bad to Ow
bland; poor Hood to rich blood! Ask your dimes
s Sarsaparine, and how it applies to you! Could
We 5.,•• no eaorata! Wa publish .1 C Ayer co ,





OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves anal through Business District,
EUROPEAN PLAN




•• entticky State 'fair..
Louisville, 'Sept. 17-22
$25O00 IN PREMIUMSAND PURSES..
TROTTING AND RUNNING RACES DAILY.






We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPtIONF 499
Guy lettuce. Lee Nance. Jr. M. Nancy. embalm-
Whits Ambulance, fir Sick and Injured Only_
GUY NANCE etc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
New Phone. 334. (Mai 1-?horima CAS)
open Day anti Night.





of menstruation." 'they are- "LIFE SAVERS irla at
pain.
wormuchood, aiding development of organs and .
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do known- life
becotneit a pleasure. $1.00 PEWILM/Y. MT MAIL. Sold
by druggists. .1)11. MUTT'S CH11911 AL CO.. CleveirARL Oiiu
gy laysty g ugly AND or e. ir01111. PM:P.70AM. KCar(11.111
ILLINOIS CENTRAL It, R. EXCUR- Ky.
SION BULLETIN. R. M. PRATRPR, T. A. MIMI De-
Dot.
Chattanooga, Tenn— Regimental
Reunion Anniversary Battle of Chic-
kamauga- Dates of sale Sept. 17, 111
and 19, 1906, limit Sept. 30, 1900
By depositing Ucket and paying fee
of 50 cents tickets can be extended
to Oct. 31, 1906. Round trip rats
$9.25.
Colorado Springs Colo— Pike's
Peak Centenial Celebration. Dates of
sale Sept. 19, 20 and 21, 1906, emit
Oct. 15 1906. Round trip rate
$26.30.
Guthrie, Ky--Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association. Dates of sale Sept.
22, 1906, limit Sept. 24. 1906. Re
trip Fite 94.95.
Lexington, Ky.-2- Colored A. A M.
Fair. Dales of sale.Sept. 11 to 15,
1906, limit Sept. 17 1906. Round
trip rate $9.85.
Memphis, Tenn.— National Bap-
tist (Colored) Convention. Dates of









Dates of sale Sept.
limit Oct. 31, 1906.
Round trip rate $60.50.
Ky-- Annual State
Fair. Dates of *ale Sept. 15 to 22, in-
clusive, 1906. Round trip rate $6.95.
Baltimore, Md—Home Coming Ju-
billy* week. Dates of sale Sept4111-
ber lite and 9th, 19416, limit to leave
Baltimore on or before -September
17th. 19410. Round trip rate $22.26.
Oklahoma City,
meet lug International Association
Concatenated Order of Hoo Moos.
Date of sale teeptember 6th. 7th and
11th. 1946, limit -to leave Oklahoma
City on or before September 14th,
1906. Round trip rate $24.110.
Ky.--Southern recep-
tion to 'William J. Bryan. Drees of
sale September 10th, 11th and train
No. 144 of September 12th, 1900.
limit September 15th, 1906. Rotund
trip rate $6 55.
For farther particulars apply to
J. T. DONOVAN,. Agent, Paducah,
Low Excursion Rates via Elouthers
Railway From lenaisville.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pue-
bla, Col., $36,00 on sale des' to
Sept. 100 with return emit of °steeper
31st.
AdsevMe, N. C., $15.95. On sale
daily the year round good returning
within six months.
Low litimeserkers' Retail to many
Paints in the Southeast, West and
Southwest on first and third Tuesdays
of each month, June to November In-.
elusive.
For add elemeteetelorMalloa, tle..katite
etc., call on any agents of the South-
ern Railway or .address 3, F, Louie
feaverg p-assenger agent, 111 Mast
Main street, Lexington,-"Ree; C. H,
Hingerford, district paseenger agent,
134 Fourth avenue, Louisville: 0 B.
Allen, A. G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo,
Mayor W. W Rose, or Kansas City,
Ken.; Vernon .1. Rose, chief of po-
lice, -and John F. Kelly, captain of
police. 1%/Ve agreed to re-sign their
offices upon promise of the state of-
ficials that contempt proceedings
brought against them recently ill the
-Kansas supreme court won't', be
dropped.
The strained relations between
Sp& and the vaticau are occupying
the attention of the entire Spanish
press and publics The leherai DysWee-
papers Nei...reply beanie the govern-
ment's indecision and &enact-A the
adoption of extreme measures.
A warrant for the arrest of ratted
States Marshes Vivian J. Poen, on**
charge of asesatilt with intent to kill,
was tented by ti Cincinnati magis-
trate on the affidavit of Chailes A
McCarthy,
Any food can write poetry, hut it
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REPUBLIMS WIN
IN MAINE STATE
Littlefield Elected in Spite
of tionapers.
Legislature and sn Coogressimee Are
befely *welded By Party In
PONer.
MAJORITIMI ARE ALL SMALL.
Portland, Melee Sept..11.- -Gover-
nor William T. Cobb. of Rockl*nd.
itepubliticii, standing on a platform
devoted ahnost excluelvely to the
continuance of prohibitory law. was
re-elected today by a plurality of
less than s,uuti end with but few ex-
ceptions the oniallebt margin of votes
ever Oven a RepublIcao governor In
Melee.
More intermitiug, (rota a certesin
stasticlpolut, was the re-electian of
Coogreemulan Char:es E. Littlefield,
Republican., in the Second district, by
a reduced plurullty. LltrieSeld's can-
didacy was a subject of bitter oppo-
altiost on the part of Samuel Gosu-
pas, president of (be American Fed-
eratioo of Labor, who asked fix his
defeat on the grounds 1indbe voted
againce certien krbor meatiures at the
Met session of cress.
Littletield's plurality is estimated
today at about 1,4.100. Venereal:moan
Edwin C. Burleigh, Republican, was
re-elected in the Third district by a
plliCeSty of 2,000. and Congressmen
Lewellyn Powetvi, Repub:icwn- la due
Foqrth thetriet, b> a plurality of 2,-
000. The re-ekiction of Coogremman
Ames L. Allen le Oar Platt district
is clic:used by Use Reetibilcues-
Tbe legislature will be Republican
by a safe msegill.
The campaign in Maine was the
most exciting and strenuous since the
Gaseous greenback days of 1879-80.
A governor, four representatives to
comrade, coitaty °Metre and repre-
sentatives to the, next legislature
were °haven. The. next legislature is
to Meet it successor to Senator Ems.
The Repubhean oandidate for gover-
nor was Writes) T. Cobb. of Rock-
land. the president Ineumbent. who
tusked for ,a reeved term. He is a
clod friend of Congressman !Attie-
field. The Ilemoceatie nominee wee
Cyrus W: Davie, of Waterville, a
promoter of 'Colorado mines. This
letialits second candidacy for gover-
nor, he having been defeated le 1)04.
'There was one eonsolation for
our crew when they lost that race."
"And what wee that?" "They were




Statiatiee Will Show That Its lacreade
Lug Sales Bring a Corresponding
Becreae- in lerunkenness.
To show the effect of beer drink-
ing on the health, Dr. P. Bauer, of
Berlin, distinguished German sci-
entist and professor, makes a report
on the health of the '75 employes of
• German brewery. This report is of
especial in,terest just at this time be-
cause of the increasing popularity
of beer in the United States, as shown
by the recent report of the commis-
sioner of internal revenue that dur-
ing the past year the people of the
United Stetes drank 160,000,000
more gallons of beer than during
any other year in the Watery of the
native. and there is less intemper-
ance than ever before.
In speaking of the results Of his
investigation, Dr. Bauer says:
"Of the seventy-five employes,each
of whom drinks over a gallon of beer
daily, 56 have stood the rigid physi-
cal examination for enrollment In
the Gorman army and are soldiers:
of the remaining eighteen, eleven are
minors. three were found too small
In stature and four were rejected for
defects suffered by accident"-
Leading physicians have said there
is no doubt whatever of the health-
fulness of good beer, and most of
them recommend Pabst Blue Ribbon.
Barley malt, the soul of beer. gives
It certain food value and the small
percentage of alcohol, only 3 1-2 per
Cent In Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer, Is
an aid to digestion.
In the brewing of beer, the rh-her
the malt the more wholesome the
beer. Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer Is
brewed only from Pabst exclusive
eight-day malt, choicest Imported
hops and pure water. Pabst exclu-
sive eight-day- malt Is grown from
finest selemed barley aud grown
slowly, without any rushed develop-
ment, so that the malt retains all
the food elements of the grain in pre-
digested form. This Is what makes
Pabst Beer the superior of all beers
le food strength. It Is always abso-
Intely pure and cleat, the most re
fresshing and nourishing beverage,the









Pittsburg  5.9 0.4 rise
Davis island Dam   2.7 ... St'd
St. Louis.   9.2 0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon  9.9 0.5 rise
Paducah  10.4 0.1 tall
-
The river here gradually is fet-
ing. The stage this morning wits
-10.4, a fall of 0.1 in the last 24
hours. Businem was quiet at the
wharf today.
The Sycamore will arrive from
Nashville tomorrow to go on the
ways for slight repairs.
The Clyde arrived out of the Ten-
nessee river last night and will leave
Wedneadsy evening- for the Tennes-
see river.
The Henry Harley will be on the
ways a feir days for repairs.
The :lability did not arrive from
the 'Tennessee river until 4 o'clock
this morning, on the return trip to
St. Louis.
The City of Terre Haute was
chartered to carry a party to Smith-
land today to attend court there. The
Terre Haute has been running in
the Paducah-Dycusburg trade.
The Savannah will arrive front St.
Louis tonight on the up-trip to the
Tennessee river.
The Buttorff will bring an excur-
sion from Clarksville tonight to take
In the carnival. The Buttorff will lie
over until Wednesday night.
All the regular boats will bring
crowds to the carnival though there
are few specially arranged schedules
for the occasion.
The John Hopkins came In from
Evansville today and left immetiate-
ly on the return trip.
The Dick Fowler will arrive from
Cairo tonight at 8 o'clock, having
left for that point this morning at
the same hour.
The Margaret arrived this morn-
ing from the Tennessee river with a
tow of ties.
The Russell Lord will arrive at
Cairo Wedeesday morning with •
big tow of ties, on the way to Sr.
Locals from the White river in Ar-
kansas.
The Jim T. Duffy arrtved this af-
ternoon from the Tennessee rivet







  8.6 0.6 ribe
  . 6.4 ... SCd
  1.7 0.1 fall
011iclad Forecasts.
The Delo at lOvanaville no material
rheage during the melt 24 hours. At
Mt. Vermin will continue falling dur-
ing the next 2-4 hours. At Paducah
and Cairo will fall during the next
several days.
The Tennessee at Florence will feel
lode). At Johosonville vela rise dur-
ing the next 24 to 36 hours
The Miseiest pie from below St
Louis to Cairn no material tisane*
during the next 24 to 36 hours.
EVERYBODY GETS A SEAT.
Opera Chairs Are Also Furnished Pa-
trons of Barnum & Bailey cirrus.
BIG ATTENDANCE
OF CITY SCHOOLS
Over Two Thousand Present
at the Opening.
High school Exceed. All Forsue.r 114,
cords fur the Firm Day's
Enrollment.
PLANS ABE ALL CARRYING OVT
Reports of enrollment handed
Supt. C. M. Lieb by principals at the
close of the first day's school yestu.
day show that the schools will eh
joy a big attendance, the biggest
the history of the schools, if the e
pits continue to come in as th.
started. The total enrollment w.
not be reached before the end of H.
month but the figures are encours.
ing so far.
Following are the reports: licK.r
ley, 171: Lee, 298; Longfellow, 2,0'2
Jefferson, 292; Washington, 61: _
High school, 144; Franklin. ;I:L
Garfield, colored, 381; Lincoln, c,,
ored, 384.
Total white  2.1 1,
Total colored  70,
Total enrollment 2  S7
"As to the congested condition
the schools we can determine lit-I
yet," Supt. Lieb said. "Eighty-to,:
to the room Is a congested condit:,
and as soon as we are runnt.
anoothly we Will begin to- thin pet
by transferring pupils from one
school to another. The schools start-
ed out nicely yesterday' and we are
encouraged."
This morn:ng the pupils returned
to school with books ready for hard
work and they entered into it with
a will. There was melee natural con-
fusion incidental to opening the
schools, especially concerning HI-
program of studies. but these at ,
remedied by grade meetings held af-
ter school hours.
The first principal's meeting a
be held Friday afternoon.
has been done yet towards the or-
ganization of the literary soclety.1
This will be taken up probably next
week and a program ositlieed.
The High Sehonl.
The High school is the largest IL
the history of the city, the enroll-
ment bring 144. The High school
has been increasing since the twelfth
grade was added.
CAMELIA.
Mrs. Louis Holt, of Camelia. was
the guest of Mrs. Albert Mlles is-'
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce an
child, were the guests of Mr. an.
Mrs. Turner last Sunday.
Mr. George Turner is still having
the chills.
One of the announcements of the
Barnum & Bailey circus,which comes
to Paducah September 27, that at-
tracts particular attention Is the
statement that a seat and a foot-rest
are furnithed every purchaser of a
ticket for the big show. What this
means need not be explained to any-
one who recalls the discomfort and
crowding attendant upon a visit to
the ordinary circus.
"Oee important feature of the
Barnum & Bailey "seating plan,"sall
an agent of the big show, "Is the fact
that- every Miter TaiMelt. *MeV& re-
served or not, has a coupon. Where
a seat is not reserved in advance,the
admission coupon does not call for a
aPaCific seat, hut entitles the holder
to a certain section. Each of these
sections has accoMMOdations for a
certain number of visitors and -as
only sufficient tickets to fill them are
sold, there is never any possibility of
overcrowding. In the seats ordinari-
ly furnished by circuses to those pur-
chasing admission tickets, only, vis-
itors are compelled to dangle their
legs uncomfortably -In the air, or,to
excite the resentment of others by
resting their feet on the seals in
front. At the same time the man who
Is thus taking advantage of bis neigh-
bor to rest his feet, has the annoy-
ance of suffering the same infliction
from those behind. By the new foot-
rest scheme inaugurated by Barnum
& Bailey all this discomfort and
cause of 111-feeling is obviated. Ev-
ery seat has an extra .,board upon
which to rest the feet. This means
the carrying of just double the old
number of planks, but the show has
had its reward in the increased com-
fort and consequent satisfaction of
the public."
"How's this! You have
and three cats" "apt we
y nu know, that we hadn't





The conversation at the average
pin 1 so pale as thei
t ,n would indicate.
TUNSUAY, SEPTIMBEft II.
HOW IT IS DONE
The trade mark illustrated above-the miniature capitol which can now be seen in the win-
dows of more than '2,000 drug stores-is an emblem of tremendous importance to smokers. /
It means better cigars, in better condition and for ltst monty.
It means that 2,00 druggists, who as individuals were obliged to buy their cigars from the
jobber a few boxes at a time, have now, by combining their buying power, bet ome a National
organizatiots which constitutes the greatest cigar outkt on earth.
-It has its own brands and its own factories; it controls absolutely the character and condition
of every cigar it handles.
Its members own and control their own cigar business as heretofore-all the revolution has
been wrought by the simple expedient of buying toMker instead of separately.
Go to any drug store that has the National's emblem in its window and ask lur a
Cigar (Perfecto or Bouquet size) 5 cent,;
ann a rood II for-a-quarter value! It will say more for the National Cigar Stands in a single whiff than we can
say in this whole advertisement, and that is only one brand out of au r. ttk h will testify tu the same etfe, t
'flail the cost of the average cigar is added Setweem Me factory end the retailer. Ilcre.are a few brands
ownol and produced by this organization on winch that unnecessary cost has been cut out:-
Cuba-Rorna-Clear Havana; S for 25c. value 5c
Adad- A lir,: lass domestic cigar, presenting
superior workmanship 7 for 15c
Stirling Castle-line, clear Havana cigar,
quality • • 6c
La ldalia-Clear Havana; best ever sold
at tic es 3 for 33c and up
Sergeant Chub -Best short smoke ever
10 for 15c
College Daare-iligligradc Dornesti 6 for 25c
There tire el% National Cigar Stand,. In Paducah at the fcbarlvvIng tad-
dr and only at theme /stands eon NatIcsries1 4.31fgarat hej uhtulned.
W. B. McPUERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and JacksouiSts.
J. C. GILBERT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY-, 12th and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 904 Broadway.
'DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
rho Si 00 bott.ar nit 2%4 tinte• trtel Ave trltsr •• .6tir SO OBEINi
 ONLY Al' TUN LABORATORY OP









If d•stro.1 afl•r I f.,P trlAt MN./ y Mr4ort
glararatomut •0311.01,nt mortotnI.•.
OPEN SHOPS
ASWiy to Elinor of the renewing
Hoemee.
.1. vs. swears Wefelrlt.ERT CO.
HANNEKINAN & CO.
ISOnatklipt IIRON. /111,11. CO.
J. D. MCKLPIP4 NADDLIII&Y CO.
CC. LOUIS.
4110111.1111.11111 11111111.1101$111110111111111Ms
1 Qut paying rent. Let us build the kouse you pay tor it as you
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice lots on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot and en Allen
streets from $5o to $350 each. Buy now on installment plan
while cheap. This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate 6 Mortgage CO.
!Allard l). Silincterrs, fares'. and Mgr. 1)1-anrso 76g.
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME 1
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEK
%•••
Self-made women outnumber self-
made men a dozen to one-any deal-
er in cosmtttes will tell you.
-.1•01•••-••••••-•
Drink Belvedere, The Paducah Beer
And Promote a Home  Industry
EVERY time you order or call for BELVEDERE 
BEER you
are furthering a home industry. The Paducah Brewery
Company employs only HOME LABOR, and adds to the pay
roles of Paducah, so every cent you spend for BELVEDERE re-
mains at home.
We don't solicit your business on that score alone, however.
BELVEDERE is not excelled by any beer on the market. In
truth, we believe it surpasses any in purity, in taste and health-
giving qualities.
Drink BELVEDERE, the Paducah Beer, next time. In fact,
ALL THE TIME DRINK BELVEDERE.
PAU. 10(7IL APE PNETC-Ril EVENINIS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER It. p
41.4g Pciburat) sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISNINOCO.
INC011 1.0 AAAAA
M Finnan. PTOSTatIOS.
PDWIP J. PazTon. tieneral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION PIATILII:
'labored at tile poato0ce at Padusok. Hy,, as
second class matter.)
THE DAILY SUN
My carrier, per week ...... .10
By mall, per month, in .40
By all, per year, to
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year. by mail, postage paid . .....
Address. THE SUN, esesseak. Ky.
orrice,11 amok Taira Tueencems SS
Parte It Yeses Mum asi use York rep-
resentatives
r•Hg 9O111 ea be Sued as sae following
places;






August 1..3836 August 17..3888
August 2..3848 August 18..3874
August 3. 3883 August 20..3852
August 4.3864 August 21.3811
August 6..3863 August 22..3834
Au-gust 7.3879 August 23..3833
August 8..3916 August 24..3841
August 9..3927 August 25..4220
August 10 3896 August 27..3866
August 11..3951 August 28...3849
August 13 3894 August 29..4327
August 14..3886 August 30..4330
August 15. 3904 August 31..4407
August 16 3898
Total  106,379
Average for August, 1906 3940
Average for August, 1905  3705
Increase  235
Personally appeared before me,
this September 1, 1906, E. J. Paz-
general manager of The Sen.
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. 19406, Is true to the
Pest of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908
Daily Thought.
"To take time in the true sense Is
to take hold of it with a cletertnined
hand "
A N NtIU NCIMMENTS.
-The Sun is authorized to announce
I) A. Cross as s candtdete for Police
4 Judge of the Paducah Pollee (lou rt.
subject to the 'action of the Demo-
&retie primary, Thursday, Sleptetnber
211.
The Sun is atithorized to annoonco
E. H. Puryeer as a candidate for Po-
lice Judge of the Peducall POiie4
Court, subject to the _scUon of the
Democratic primary, Thursday Sep-
tember 20.
A LICENTIOUS PRESS.
Lack of Spirit is manifest In the
contest for nominations on the Dem-
ocratic city ticket. In some instances
there is only one aspirant and until
-a list of names was added to the en-
tries in the hands of the committee
at the eleventh hour, it looked as
though the primary would have to be
abandoned Many reasons for this
condifinn among local Democrats
have been advanced. hut the experi-
ence of Mayor Yeiser and other offi-
cials in seeking timber for appoin-
tive offices, Is explanation enough
Abuse of public officials by the local
press IR responsible, and unless such
license is cnrbed. Paducah will be
made to suffer in the future as she
Is threatened already.
The Sun will no more stand for
muzzling of the press than will any
other independent paper, and, Re-
pubtrean or Democrat, the official,
whose conduct In office does not meet
with the approval of this paper, shall
be criticized more frankly, perhaps,
than courteously. But some of our
contemporaries, we fear, need chas-
tening
There is a wide difference between
a man's private life and his public
life In so far ail it does not affect
his official 'facts, a man's private life
should he immune from newspaper
comment. especially since it Is prac-
tically impossible to ascertain the
real facts of a man's private life and
character.
Again, it is wrong to impugn RD
offrrialS motive_ If he does a right-
eous act, the press should encourage
him to repeat it, instead of search-
ing for a possible wrong males, In
the ease.
Last week We commented on an
article written by. George Ochs, of
the Philadelphia Public Ledger, or,
the change from yellow to red jour-
nalism. Falsehood is the distInguise-
tng characteristic of both variettes.
It Is bnfortnnate for a community
when a free press degenerates into
a licentious press. but Paducah. not-
ably Democratic Paducah, has this
curse astride her neck. Let a publk
man hnt cross the purpose of some
papers, and IMinedlatete tie Coll1RA In
for personal abuse. In which his ve-
racity and honer are as lightly dealt
A MODERN SUITOR.
'Excuse Fee, sir, but to whioh ono of your daughters does that money be.
long r
with as the credit of the most misers
able defendant in the police court.
These incidents, each standing
alone, are hut personal issues be-
tween the editor and the victims,
but in the .end it is the community
that suffers. Time and again men of
high standing and strength, who
would have advanced Paducah on
the way to prosperity and municipal
greatness, have retired from ogle.
In sheer despair lest they lose their
reputations through tbe vicious anti
unwarranted attacks of irresponsible
newspapers. Other men have IMMO
restrained from resigning before
their terms expired by the force of
friendship and party loyalty,' and
each year it is becoming more diffi-
cult to secure good men to make the
race for city offices.
It is all well enough to say that
politics is no place for the supersen-
sitive man. It is not; but even the
man of ordinary sensibilities doe.
not rare to be placed in a position,
where he has to defend his honor
every time he tries to do his duty.
The press has a mission to perform
in fighting for justice, making pub-
lic the dark places and driving out
the evil ones, but In as much as the
press Is a powerful weapon for good,
it is a dangerous weapon, and should
be wielded only Sy s)fllled- bindg lind
intelligent minds. The narrow-mind-
ed bigot, the fellow who sees only
the chance to exploit his own ad-
vantages—these are the ones, in
whose hands the press may be
made an instrument of unrighteous-
nem. There are libel laws, to be
sure, but they are invoked more of-
ten 111 a spirit of gain than in a
desire for redress, and no law can
be framed to reach the editor, who
maliciously and covertly attacks vir-
tue, without muzzling the freedom of
the press and thus endangering our
institutions.
The remedy Iles In the hands of
the reading public, and to a degree
this remedy is applied, although
scarcely realized by the offenders.
We believe that the Increasing pop-
ularity of The Sun is in s measure
due to its eonservatism, although its
superior news 'service Is a feature of
its success.
There never is an excuse for rend-
ing a man's private character. Print
the facts. They speak for themselves.
If the unprejudiced facts show a man
to be a villain, well and good, he is
a villain and no editorial comment
can make him more no. Criticism,
YOU 00PCY HIVE TO WAIT
livery dose makes you feet better. Los. ye.
keeps veer whole Insides right. Sold as the
stoney-hock play everrerbere. Price ho reit.
An Assistant of Nature.
One of the most interesting things
of this day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy. •
There is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
much attention. Is not made by this
new science., and the more It is stud-
ied, and the better it is known, the
easier it is to tee why It TS PA.
Osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of healing' built up-
on demonstrable facts.
It dissevers the cause of diesase,
and treats it by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In "rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions. nervousness, its success has
been very marked.
I should like to have you call to
discuss your wile Flat case at any
time, and not only will I tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
you, but refer you to well-knowu
Paducah people 'whom .it lies done
Much for. .
DR. 0 H. FROAGE. Phone 1407,
Waft 118.BreadwaY, Upstairs,
kindly meant, in the nature of a di-
rection, rather than reproof, accom-
plishes results, and, after all, results
are what most editors, as well as
other people, are after.
It should not take a voter long to
deckle how be will Sand reffitsd
to the park bond 'proposition, when
the commissioners have Yholen that
the ratse will not Increase the annual
appeooriation. nor affect the fax rate
In the least. An amendment to the
charter provided for a flee cent levy
annually for park purposes and thle
cannot be avoided The siniple pro-
posal of the board is to anticipate
thimanstrai appropriation for several
sears, which monad tall below $6 -
dee Hs any year, and acme the parks
at once. It is bound to require time
for trees to grow, sod to take hold
and the general improvements to as-
sume their proper relations to the
whole. If the park cites are eeruied
one at (Otiose, eqme parts of the city
wilt be behind others in the way of
pubMe play grounds. and there will
be discontent. The argument that
we do not Deed parks Is vain. The
state compels is. to appropriate the
money and we wilt have parks,
whether we would or no The 'Only
qtieetion is, how to Ilele41410 tie
'moat cheaply and advantageously. le
we can acquire them oil at once and
right now, without mating us SS
much as they would latur, thee let
us have them. That is the on:y
conclusion All that re-
mains is for the park commissioners
to prove to us that we can acquire
the parks more cheaply now. that the
tax rate wili not be affected and that
the plan is practicable.
•01.•momomm•
Plucky Baltimore is celebrating
her rehabilitation after the terrible
fire of 1904. The building up of Gal-
veston after the tidal wave destroy-
ed hundreds of her inhabitants, the
reconstruction of Baltimore. whose
loss amounted to half a hundred m11-
ions, and the energy with which San
Franciscans are setting to work, de-
monstrate that there are laws, which
govern the location of cities. Chicago
prospered increasingly after her
great fire, and so did London. Man
Is persistent. and the forces of na-
ture, overwhelming in their strength
and unavoidable, only develop the
better part of human nature. These
cities are like the ant hill that has
been obliterated by a careless foot. In
a moment when the foot is removed
the site Is swarming with busy little
insects rebuilding their town. But
we wonder,--do the ants after earn
catastrophe Invent a new method of
crush-proof" construction?
While the Republican territorial
delegates were returning from Maul
to Honolulu, after electing Jonah
Katanianaole to congress, their stea-
mer, Kinau, ran aground. Jonah pro-
bably hid when the accident oc-
curred.
While the massacre* In Resale are
nominally anti-Semitic outhreake It
Is remarkable how "everybody looks
alike" to the Cosmt.cks when they
start to shooting.
From the appearance of most of
the Polish refugees met So this coun-
try they are indigenous to that town
whose the massacte Is now In pro-
grese—Siedlice.
In Mayfield the dog (etchers are
two enthusdastie, that citizens. who
Nam mid their ilceues, have to
guard their pets la their porde
The German army Is engaged in
'Mimic warfare under the direction of
the mimic war lord, Kaiser Wilhelm
We can't tinderstand why JIM."
Grisham left Paducah. at all
Maine went Reguibricae,
FEET TOO RIG, BRIDE IN BAD
Wedding Awaits PilIhig of Order for
"No. 11, Double E." Shoes.
Miller, 8. D., Sept. 11.— Gardner
Brothers merchants of Ree Heights,
may delay a wedding because they
are unable to supply the prospective
bride with shoes large enough to
fit her feet. The size required is No.
11, dots.Ke E, and there is none in
the town. They sent in a rush order
to a shoe manufacturer of St. Paul,
and be could not fill it. but he wrote
the Ree Heights firm this letter:
"Yours of the 30th, ordering one
pair of lady's shoes, stock 8549, size
11, double E. at hand. We are not
positive whether the size given was
correct or not, as the same is very
unusual. If this aim Is correct the
shoes will have to be made over a
man's last. It will take at least 30
days to make as we shall be obliged
to cut new patterns." Ree Heights
is a small town, but it now claims
the record of having the biggest or-
der for wedding shoes unfilled of
any town in South Dakota
GIVES UP TITLE.
To Marry Poor Shop Girt Re Loves
In Fatherland.
New York, Sept 11.—The Tribune
today says: Count Hans Ferdinand
Von Hochberg, heir to the Duchy of
Robeetoek, se officer in the kaiser's
bcalyguard. nephew of Princess
Marie Von Saxe-Wenmer, and cousin
of the Grand Doke 'Abbate Von Saxe
Weisner, married yesterday at Oslo
ing Louise Ernestine ('row. a (14r•
man sbompirl, wtom he had sum.
mooed here to wed, and in so doing
severed the ties that bound him to
Ws family, his regiment and his as-
soctates in Germany The ceremony
took piece in a boarding house, and
the Rev. Dr. McWilliams, of the °e-
steem Presbyterian church.. officiated.
A drill ceremony, it was annouoced,
bed been performed In Germany two
years ago Tbe coma is a eon of
Bound Eeolke Von Hochberg. of Rhon•
stork. In Silesia, and superintendent
of this royal opers in Berlin
TO UNIONIZE SCHOOLS.
Organbe Teacher, and Teach Prised-
pies. to Pupils.
Philadelphia, Sept. II. —The Cen-
tral Labor union, the ruling body of
aninaism in Philadelphia, consider-
ed Saturday the closect smote and
the unionization of teachers and stu-
denes. particularly as applied to pub-
lic ttradee schools, such es projected
for Philadelphia_ The plan, as con-
templated. is the thorough unionisa-
tion of teachers, who are to be en-
rolled In unions after all non-union
teachers have been excluded from
the schools. The work of indoctrinat-
ing, the youthful mind with trades
unionist) will begin. The children
are to wear to school the union but-
tellif.of their fathers' craft, and the
non-union child Is to have brought
home to him and her the principles
of unionism. Lemons on the evil of
the open shop will form a part of
the curriculum as advocated by the
school reformers.
OPPOPOOS FEDERAL OWNERSHIP.
John Sharp Williams Sass Democrats
Will Defeat Bryan Plaak.
Richmond. Vs., Sept. 11, —John
Sharp Wriiiame, the minority- leader
In magmas, replying to a query of a
kscal paper today declares that he is
opposed to Mr Bryan's plan for the
government ownership of railroads,
"now and forever, in theory and in
practice," end adds: "We will sim-
ply vote It down If offered es a plank
of the Democratic platform Bryan
is riot infallible and dons not •Ureteterl
to be. He Is right about many things,
but absolutely end altogether wrong
about this one Ming. especially from
the steed:1)011A of racial. peace and
qtriet in the Youth. Let us etrosigis
regulate railroad rates, but not oper-
ate railroads."
NEGRO LYNc!RED. •
His Dead Body Was Then Thrown
Into a Nero,
Culloden, Ga.. Sept. 11.—Charles
Miller a negro, 20 years old, was
arrested here charged with an at-
tempted assault on the 12-year-old
daughter of a prominent farmer liv-
ing here. The negro was shot and
his body was found today in an old
well.
Burton ou 1Rettred List.
Washington, Sept. 11.— Brig.
Gen. George H. Burton, inspector
general, has asked to be placed on
the retired list, and an order of the
war department retiring him at his
own request on September $0, has
been Issued.
Independence League.
New York, Sept. 11.— Sixteen
hundred delegates assembled in Car-
negie ball this afternoon for the
!fret convention at the independence
league. The delegates will nominate
William R. Hearst, far,. eoverua,
with an-entire state Ueket.
BAD RINGING OPENS JAIL DOOR.
Women Prisoner's Vocalisation An-
sops Chastens.
OtleweKo, Kam., Sept. 11.—The
singing of Mary Weathers, was too
had, even tor the county jai-I, and
Mary's term of imprisonment has
been cut short on the coadition that
she and her alleged' voice leave the
county. litary h§ c'o'ed arid has
spent the greater port of the last
two years in the local basttle. This
did not keep down her spirits, how-
ever, for Mary would- sing anywhere,
and all the time. At least that was
what she called it, but the people liv-
ing in the vicinity of the jail have
other and not such pleasant mime"
for the sounds. that were wafted
through the bars into their homes.
Mary's voice had the capacity of a
steamboat whistle end her musical
education had been neglected.
The combination wore on thi
nerves of the people on the outside
and they descended upon the county
commissioners demanding Mary's ex-
ile. Today 1,4ary shook the dust of
Oswego from her feet. Ignorant of
the reason for 'her release. No one
would tell her. They feared Mary
might went to be paid for going
should she learo her power
CHARLES ROCKER GUILTY.
Jury In Iowa Murder Trial Fixes
Panishnsent at Life.
Sibley, Iowa. Sept 11 —The jury
In the Charles 'Rocker murder trier
this morning returned a verdict of
murder in the first degree, fixing the
penalty at life Imprisonment. A new
trial will be asked for, the hearing
to be bad Oct 5 Rocker once before
was convicted and sentenced to be
hanged for the murder of his em-
ployer, August Sehroeder, a well-to-
do German farmer of loon couety.
June 29, 1900 The vase has been
one of the most noted In tbe north-
west, the novel (Seim that Rocker
partially confessed met while talk-
-IDS in hie steep attracting much at-
tention, it being claimed by Rocker
that he could not secure a jury in
Lyon county that would give him an
impartial trial.
PATRICK HENRY'S
Grised-disaghter Will Be Pat Out of
Her Hume,
Chicago, Sept 11.— The Record-
Herald today says: Mrs. Emily
White, 89 years old, who says she Is
a grand-daughter of the illustrious
Patrick Henry. expects to be evicted
today from her shabby home at
3116 Armour avenue. She is a para-
lytic, confined in bed, and suffers
with rheumatism and heart trouble.
Dr. Andrew L. Smith, who visited
the invalid some days ago at the so-
licitation of the bureau of charities,
when eviction was threatened, de.-
tiered that any- effort to remove the
woman would result in her death.
Notwithstanding this, according to
those in the house, a constable call-
ed Saturday and roughly announced
that the house would have to be va-
cated today. and that an ambulance
would be furnished to convey the
invalid to the poorhouse
GAS'SVFFOCATES TWO MEN.
Workers in Minneapolis Ekvator
Shaft Are Overcome,
Minneapolis, Sept. 11.—Coorad A
Lund and Norchal Neilson were suffo-
cated by poisonous gases this after-
noon while at work in the elevator
shaft in the Oneida Woe* Lund was
the Sort to be effected, and let) to the
bottom of the hole. His companion.
who was working thirty feet whore
trim. Immediately grabbed the rope
and went to this hotfoot to rescue his
stricken helper. The gases were too
strong. however. and both men bur-
cumbed Pour other men were over
before the bodies, could be tak-
en from the hole.
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. TIOrl Shit












LOANS 0 0 0 0
Lots on Tesinessee and Jones streets
between 8th and 9th, $376 cash oc
$400, part on time.
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms In good
fiat at $1,650, 
part on time.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, house
good condition, at $1,750, part time.
503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house,
nice, water inside, axe'.' tent location.
See me as to price which depends on
terms of payment.
Some excellent WU offins near city,
do now for sub-dIvisiod and pay hand-
some profit at once on pressotprloes.
Madison St. Foentaln Park corner
lot at 9660. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
excellent condition at $3,900. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month, N. E. corner 6th and Ohio rim,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all times money to loan on
years'
mnelatinmed .at oeli rptearinclyengtetitnitengrest,
money
wanted if farm and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, is very 'holes location, can sell
In any quantity wanted from about 1 14,
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and beat offers in this clam
about city.
Five acres fronting 615 feet on
south side of Hinkleville road near
City limits at $300 acre. This isol
can be subdivided into lots and ressol4
at handsome profit, easy paymebts
Five 4-room double houses on lots
each 491165 feet to 16 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street between 12th
and 12th streets at $1,050 each, $100
cash and balance fn monthly payments
of $15. Rents now at $10 month.,
These are bargains for Investment, at
houses In good condition and grouno
rapidly rising in value. Take one of
more.
One nicest 7-room houses in city
new, never been occupied, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing On Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $300, part on time.
This Islineoffer In good home. Lookat it and 
see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
high, well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings, 60 foot street in front of it.
at $1,000 on any reasonable payments
"41redFirst-class outage or o rooms, just
renovated throughout. on north side of
Jeffersde Eltreeterwea tSfb asd 14th,
at $3,500.
Several Rowlendtown lots on 6-6 00
monthly payments.
240 acres best farm in county. only
4 miles from city, $1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time See me if von
want what will double in value In few
years. 'Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT,
Good 4-room house, newly papered.
1119 N. 12th St., at $8.1)0 month.
605 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
trout and back porches, hall, well
shaded lot 491160 bet, olcedoondlition.
3 grate Aire places, bargain at $1,600
cash.
4-rom house and 9 lets 44) feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast, at $250 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and get details.
5-room house on east ride S. 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at $1.1100-
7-room house, S 4th between Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer connee-
Wins and modern conveniences, at
$2111.8"ese are sampses. Ask for what
you want and we can turniah it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition at $26(
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance $5 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tobe had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise in
value In these lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale—Six-room cottage, on
13, N. corer 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. nches by 166 feet; Sable,
teryan ' house; on long, easy pay-
aunts. Only $600 cash. See me
for details and get home in best res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Rave
half dozen houses for sale at prices
$600 to $1000 on very easy Pay-
ment.. Small awl and afterward.
by the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for mutts homes. Can sell
trice lots from 6 acr.s up In vary de-
sirable location, nue electric ears.
9-room house, 6 hocks from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
in best part of cite, at $3,500, of this
only $500 cash, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of money to loan on
farm mortgages at six per cent In-
terest ten years time,
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some





1 LOCI L LINES. ..
-For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-




F. Harreion and New-
of the Primitive Bap-
tist church, will hold services at the
Methodist church in Littlevel, both
day and evening next Friday, Satur-
day and Senday. No church of this
denomination Is located here at pres-
ent, but it is their inter/eon to es-
tablish one here soon.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway Phone 1116.
--Mayor D. A. rinser, Clerk Henry
Bailey, Auditor •Alex Kirkland, Obief
of Pol4oe Jamie, 00111ne, Police eudge vertisers.
E. H. Puryear, City Jailer Tom Ev- ley Bros.
itts and Circuit Clerk Joe Miller went
elo STolthiand to testify In a damage
suit.
-Old Reliable Carterville, Ill.,
washed nut, and egg coal Is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
J A. May, a Cumberland tele-
phone lineman, we- tojured yester-
day when a metal melting apparatus
mashed hie left hand and broke any-
see bones The injuries were dr-elop-
ed by Dr J I). Robertson
-Do not be deceived.. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents for Carterville,
washed coal. Phone 339.
-City Physic Ian Johostoe Bass
was called to Bodes alley }eat night
*attend a negro women named M
gie Kerr, who bad. Samoa seeembiee
with suicidal latent. Dr. J. W T.
Patterson. colored, was eiresodY there
and attended the woman Bbe
covered.
--Our transfer service is second to
none. Carriages as good and in many
cases better-prices lower, for like
service. than to any city in America.
If you have traveled any you know
these are facts. Give us your order
for carriage and baggage wagon. Pal-
mer Transfer Co.
--Autbority for two examinations
for positions in tbe cPvil service came
this morning. The positions are
"genes-al miscesete," October 10. end
"deputy stripping commissioner and
clerk," October le.
-The Sun office Is prepared in
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards ael
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now. •
-Harry George. the well-known
contractor, was elected vestryman of
Grace Episcopal church last night to
succeed the late Edward P. Noble.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-Addle Howeil. colored; 22 years
old, died at 416 South Twelfth
street yesterday afternoon of con-
gestion of tbe stomach, and the body
was buried this morning in Pleasant
Grove cemetery.





OV" seventy thousandprescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our





ille all Imlay. MI Mimes Ili
Night Bell at Bide Deer.
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our eot-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Suu office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-"Old Soldiers" will he address-
ed by the Rev. T. J. Newell at the
Broadway Methodist church, Octo-
ber 24.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
--The last out-of-town meeting
for the year of the McCracken ('ouu-
ty Medical society will be held Wed-
nesday at Wallace park. In that
meeting an amendment to the con-
stitution that the society have week-
ly meetings in the city all the year
round, Instead of semi-monthly and
monthly meetings, will be consider-
ed
-Our customers are our best ad.
Ask your neighbor.
Phone 339.
--A warrant was sworn out in
Magistrate Emery's court for Sal-
don Osborn, keeper of a boarding
house betweea Third street and
Fourth street on Kentucky avenue,
for a breach of peat*. lira. Mary
Byrd. his next door neighbor, al-
leged that Osborn used vile language
towards her. The case has not been
set for trial.
-Mtn Isabel Mohan will resume
her musk class Mondry, September 3.
Address 1005 Trimble street. Old
phone 1128.
--The officers and members of the
Mechanicsburg I. b o. F. number
218, are requested to be at the.hall
at 7:30 prompt tonight. Husinesa of
importance. Visitors welcome. W. T.
Goodman. N. G.. .J. C. Gilbert, Sec.
-School books and school book
lists are now ready at R. D. Clem-
ents Co. We can give you the list Of
all grades and fill them now.
--Bishop H. C. Morrison. of Bir-
mingham. Ala.. brother of Mr. C.
W. Morrison, will speak at the Trim-
ble Street Methodist Episcopal
church Wednesday evening. He will
remain here visiting bin brother un-
til Saturday.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
WILL 00 ON FLORA.
Brad-
Witnesses Plubpoesused in Behalf of
J. M. Worten.
C. K. Wheeter.E.W Bagby, W. R.
Holiest), H .C. Sherrie. C. K. Luke,
F. M. Fisher, A. C rtterbeck. L. D.
Threlketd, J. A. Rudy. J. A. Glauber,
Cecil Reed. W. E. Cochran, W. A.
Berry, F. L. Harper. C. C. Greenhorn,
W. V. 'Raton, W. F. Bradshaw. R. T.
hightfoOt. E. 11 Tbuiervan, C. W.
Emery. W. L. Yancey. W. W. English,
and .11. I). Hannan have been sum-
moned to appear la the Reeliter dam-
age suit at Om ithiand as witetesee Sot
J. M. Worten, plaintiff. The 'arty
will go to flmIthlaied on the genolinit
boat Flora tomorrow.
PEONAGE CASES CALLED.
Fifty Negroes Were Held tinder Arms
and Denied Wages, Is the Marge.
Cape Girardeau Me,, Sept. 11 -
The famous peewee/re cases of South-
east Missouri were begun before
Judge Pollock in the United States
district court here today This Smith
brothers, wealthy land owners and
speculators. of Sikeston, Mo., and
four farmers, co-defendants, are on
trial for peonage and violating the
civil rights statute The trial grows
out of a raid on the farms belonging
to the Seethe end operated dly the
farmers The government found
about fifty negroes held under arms
and denied their wages.
GRAHAM STILL IN TOWN.
Friend Carries Cigarettes to Him and
He Is Seen.
It is reported that James Graham,
charged with the murder of Claude
Base, is still In this section and was
seen yesterday in Paducah by an so-
orraintance, who spoke to him. He
came over yesterday from Brook port,.
It is said a yaws( muse, whose iden-
tity the Ideates know, carries cigar-
ettes to the fugitive.
People erne'
PUILdelli Ere -148
Parties scolding In accounts of so-
cial entertainmente sill please sign
them, as The sun will not publish
cotnntunicadons sent lu that are not
sighed.
Wedding This Morning.
One of the prettiest weddings of
the *moon was that of Mies Henrietta
Eugenie 'Willett to Mr. Warren Wes-
ley Hopkins of St. Louis, Mo which
was solemnized this morning at 14)
o'clock in the parlors of the St.
Francis de Sales church, the RI. Rev.
H, W. Janeen performing the cere
mony that united the future of one
of Paducah's most talented literary
pornionts, to that of a protuisieg
young business man ef St. Louis, Mo.
The bride, always oharmiug, looked
exceedingly we'.1 in a gown of white
serge over taffeta, with hat, glov a
and shoe* to match. Her "going
away" costume was a handsome tail-
ored gray suit of cioth, with het,
gloves mid shoes to correspond. Mr.
and Nies. Hopkins 'left at 11:45
o'clock ter Detroit and Port Huron.
Mich., on their bridal tour, after
which they will, return to St Louie to
make their future home.
Cairo Party.
Mr and Mrs. R. It. Mbehell chap-
evened a poorly to Cairo this morning
on the steamer Dick Fowler The
party will make the round trip end
come back tonight on the boat. The
party was given for the pleasure of
their visitors. and Included Mee*
Beetle leneeb and Mar) ebtriett. of
Vickaburg. Meet. Ella Hill, Lena
Shelton, Bertha WU and Mabel Shel-
ton
Magazine Club.
The Magazine club will meet
Thursday at 4 o'clock with Mies Bir-
die Campbell at her home on Broad-
way. As officers are to be elected for
the coming Year, a full attendance
of the members is requested.
Hay Ride.
Several young men of the city will
give a hay ride this evening. A de
lightfel time La expected.
Registered at The Palmer today
are: B. T. Brasberry, St. Louis; T.
C. Prousoitser, Washington. D. C..
W. Ricedeman, Louisville; A. V.
Egan, loeisvills J T Browniske
Carrollton, Ky.: Stephen French,
Louisville; W. W. Hopkins. et.
Louis: J. C. Tickle, Begota. Tenn.;
W. E.- McGuire. Nauvoo, Teen.; W.
A. Edwards. Finley. Tenn.; J. D.
Jones, Waverly. Tenn.; Dr. Newton
Evans. Murray; D. C. Roberts, Car-
thage ado, F. G. Lange, Detroit.
Mich.; J. Parker, Westville. Teen.:
Belvedere; He N.. Johnson, St
Louis; R. A. Griffin, Cincinnati; J.
James. Lexington, Ky.; J. McBee,
81 Louis; W. E. Frazer. Guthrie,
Ky.. R. C. Fakes, Model Teen.;
Ralph Cosby. Evansville. led.: W. 0.
Kirk, Paris, Tenn.
Miss Cora Saunders arrived this
morning to visit Miss Helene M.
Broom, of Trimble street.
Mr. Uric Baker. of South Ninth
street, has gone to St. bouts, to ac-
cept a position.
Mr. C. B. Jennings has returned
from Louisville where he had been
on business.
Mrs. W. F. Paxton and Miss Sa-
die Paxton returned today from a
visit to Petoskey, Mich.
Dr. Frank Boyd has returned
from a brief visit to his sick father
in McCleansboro, 114.,
Mr. Clifford Reddick left yester-
day to enter school at Murfreesboro.
Tenn.
Mrs. John Diehl and Miss Lillie
-Meyers have returned from a fivisit
to Cairo. 
Miss :Myrtle Decker left today for
a visit to Jackson, Tenn,
Wise Scottie Week* him returned
from a visit to friends In Lotsieville.
Me. and Mire. John W Overstreet
have :returned from Chime°.
'Mr. add Mrs. Henry Arens left to-
day for Louisville, for a short vielt
Mire. Merles, Gridley has returned
from .1a, several -weeks' visit in Chi-
Mr. and Mrs David Randers have
returned after a visit to Cincinnati.
Mrs Jobe L. Grayott end Miss
:Wee Hendrick are vintleg in &nide-
land.
'MT. D. J. Mullaney, agent for the
N., C. & St. b., Is out on a trip over
tee territory in west rn Kentucky
end Tennessee.
Mrs. W. A. Flowers end Mrs 8. T.
Wooten hare retie-nee from Jerk-
NEW SKATING RINK
Will open at the Eagles'
hall, Sixth and Broadway
Monday, Sept. 17
Admission 10c
J. E. BI VENS, Mgr.
.on, Tenu., where they had been via-
lung a Maths% whom .Chiwy had not
aeon in 215 Mere
Mr. Henry Dryfuss hes gorse on
buetneen trip in the east.
,Mrs. August Hatotte and children
have) returned after a visit 4o friends
In Marlon,
Mr. Pat Halloran, of the Ratter-
Jobe Construction company, at Cedar
Bluff, paesed through the city this
morning en route to the quarries).
after Spending the sunnier in Oen-
ada.
Mies Addle Mercer and Nese Sadie
Met-car left yesterday for their home
in Mercer. Tenn., after visiting the
family of Mrs. F. M. McGlathery on
Seventh street.
Mrs. James 0. Welker will leave
tomorrow to visit in Paris. Tenn,
after vimItIoe her father. the Rev. T
J Newel/.
Mies Alice Strong will leave tonight
for her home in (Nitro after visitaig
Mrs. W. C. Kidd on West Broaden)*
several weeks.
Capt W. -it :.;.iz:eisky, of Centre!
City, is in the city on a visit to his
friends.
'A. C. Woods, of the United States
geologieal survey, is making a brief
resit In the city. Mr Wood has been
inspecting the minliral deposits In
West Kentucky.
777-tinci Mrs. B B. Selene). will
leave tomorrow fer their home to
Grenada, Miss, after vieltiog her
father, the Rev. 1'. J. Newell,
Lieut. W. L. Reed was in the city
today and accepted J. (1. Daniels, of
Cadiz, K) . forithe army Daniels
has served one enlistment in the
Philippine Islands.
DICK AND F011.18E14
Cositoe Sitnatkm in Ohio, K is One-
ceded.
• Dayton, Sept. II - It is generally
emended now that Senator') Foraker
and Dick will control thhe Republi-
can convention. welch will be called
together this afternoon. The* friend')
assert the senators will write the
platform and Dick will be re-elected
chairman of the executive committee
Congressmen Burton inade a brave
fight but his efforts were doomed to
failure.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
. THREE seven-year-old palms
Will sell cheap. .014 phone 460.
STRAYED one red steer letter B
painted on back. I... E. Durrett, old
phone $47.
FO* Reinligifin typewri-
ter, ii good condition. Old phone
2693.
----IJOTIVED-This Is to certify that
did sell September 4, 1906, my
stock of groceries and fixtures at
Seventh and Adams streets to Wrn.



















Dec.  31% 31%
Pork-
Jest  .12.81 14.90
Dee.  9.20 9.106
i.e.,  9.26 9.39
Mar,  9.43 9.39
Stocks-
I. C  1.73 1.72
  1.60 1.4*
P P.  1.13% 1.11
 1.4314 1.41
-  1.78- 1.74%
Nfo. P.  !A 98%
Pease.  1.41% 1.39%
Cop,  1.12% 11.10%
Smel.  I.52',4 1.52%
Lead   74 77%
C. F. .1  ,98% . 5,6%
U. S. P.  1.07 1.04%
ti. S.  46% 45%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-30c to 36e.
Eggs--20c dos
Better-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes--Per bu. Bee.















Hal-From jobbers to resell deal-
ers--Btrict grades. Choice Tim,
$17; No. 1-Tku $16.50 No. 2 Tim..
$16; clover, swine offered. From
country 'wagons at public quality me-
diurn to very poor, $8 le 017 per ton
i frir various. InIxtures.
WICSOMWOCALVAIMICACVM61111W6 SIMCW1W1616,1000106 •1104•1%/11
A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used. ;:
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
hoard and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves thc
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK




NOW 1.9 THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torte-
do insurance, as tall and winter are
comln$. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fire telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No, 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and beat insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
/MATING and awn wood. hank
Levin, both elionse
FOR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
will not be responsibir for any
debts contracted by my wife, Be..?.
Roth. Julius Roth.
ONE NICK front room for rent,
with all modern conveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred. Inquire 713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
HOUSE ANDT for sale- Lot
401168, four room house, 420 Bonin
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Liule Ray, 420 South 12th.
A MODERN HOME forsale. litg
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
_
WANTED Position as sienogra-
pher by young lady. Two years' ex-
perience Recommendation from for-
mer employer. Adddress "V" care of
The Sun.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
WANTED-Cook. cwored Prefer' S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
red. Both phones 415.
FOR SALE- Thirties-room house.
modern enemata:ices. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
W A NTED--Sionod -hand roller top
desk. Address K., care Sun.
FOR SALE--45ne large whiskey
case. Apply- Belvedere hotel.
WANTED- Piano pupils.
408 Washington or old phone 2500.
Mrs. Charles Wheelie.
FOR RENT- Five rooms over
Kamlelter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamlelter.
WANTED- To sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trneheart
Bldg. Telephone 127.
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Sborty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WICKID--Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. B. Bell & Sons.
WANTED-Young men and boys.
Weedy work. Columbia Mfg Co ,
Mechanicsburg.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
TWO &minable cottages for rent.
Possession given hiat of month.
Phone 86.
WATED-To buy 40 feet of iron
fencing I Biederman Grocery and
Biking company.
FOR RENT-Six room new house,
1607 Trimble street. Jas. Porteous at
Van Culin's book store.
ROOMS FOR RENT-- Modern
conveniences Apply 421 North Sev-
enth street.
WANTED- Boarders. Unmarried
men preferred. Apply st 1209 Ten-
nessee street.
WANTED-1 coal barge, 1110 or
120 feet by 24. F. Gent, Richmond
hotel.
LOST-One narrow band ring
with 4 pearls and' an emerald. Re-
turn to this office and recetve reward.
FOR SALE- Horse and buggy
cheap. Apply 1622 South Sixth
street.
I WANT TO SELL cheep two-
wheel rubber tired pony cart and /lot
alr heating furnace with all pipes
ready for setting up. 3. A. Rudy.
FOR SALE-Dairy terms. I new
helms lit Nortbview addition new
111th street oar line. W. D. Greer.
617 Broedway.
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires, the
beat rubber tires made.
THE 1 C. HOTEL hi now under
the management of Mr. Julius Roth
Everything Is tip to date and nest.
The public Is invited to call and In-
spect.
WANTED HORSES AND bityLei
Will be at Jas. A. Glauber's stables
Saturday. September 15 to buy hors-
es and mules from 3 to 8 years old.
Layne Mule Co.
WANTED-Position as perk in
dry goods or grocery along by man
of experience and referencia. R L.
Boil:land. 14)45 South Fifth. 014
phone 1074. e
---CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
INIGHT SCHOOL- Bookkeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Dreughon's Practical
Bl18111•86 College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you that
Draughotes Is the best..
WANTED. FOR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35: citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informatiod
apply to Rectulting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah. Ky.
HUMBLES' the new grgeer, hav-
ing bought out A. J. WInteramith's
stock and fixturea, invites the public
to come and visit his place (Moore's
old stand) Seventh and Adams
streets. We carry .a full line of sta-
ple, taw and green groceries and
solicit your future patronage. Phone
us your orders and we will treat you
right. Old phone 363.
THE NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal, Farley & Fisher, feterinary sur-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
have been provided for in conenneting
our new hos-ital wh'ch enables us to
treat all diseases of horses and dogs
In the most modern manner. We have
clean, a ry , sanitary end up-to-date
place end one the is complete In every
detail. We invite you to rail and in-
spect our pare. Offiee and hospital.
429 South Third street. Office phone
old, 1345: new, 153; residence, ell
phone 1
Mr. H. Diehl, Sr.. is epeadlog a
few dare at Dawson Springs.
4.




He Poe Not Seek Nomination
For Governor.
Mayor S4leserneen. of Carrollton, Cho.
Nell it. optima! Riskiest' in Sixth
Distrk-t.
TOBACCO BARN DESTROYED
Hopkinsville Ky., Sept. 11. --
Judge James Breathitt, who has
been strong!) urged for eonte time
to announce hiniaelf ass candidate
for the Republican nomination for
governor of Kentucky, and who has
had the matter under consideration.
today Publicly announced that he
would not become a candidate.
Weden O'Neal la Dead.
Cincinnati, 0., Sept. 11-2- Weden
°Neel, former United States mar-
shal of Kentucky, and one of the
best known criminal lawyers of the
Bluegrass State. died at 8:30 this
use:tie:1g at hia home on the Lexing-
ton pike, back of Covington.
Bloody Fight.
Munford•ille, Ky.. Sept. It
have reached here that In a
fight near Usennison Sam Doyle was
shot and instantly killed, and Ws
brother, Russell Doyle. set-Amble in-
jured. B. Sturgeon and the Doyle'
engaged in the railroad tie business
The fight is said to be the outgrowth
of an old quarrel.
Sat newt' on Track.
Maysville, K) . Sept. II.-- James
Wilsou. an employe of the cotton
mills, sat down on the Chesapeake
_0 Ohio railroad tracks. last eight,
and No. 4 passenger train cut off his
right leg.
Tobacco Barn Burned.
Mt Sterling, Ky., Sept. 11. --The
large stock and tobacco barn of .1
If Henry. near Aaron's Run. this
(minty. was totally destroyed by tire
of incendiary origin A-bout 10,000
pounds of tnharro, feed, hay and
farming implements were destroyed.
The loss Is a heavy one. It is believ-
ed Mr. Henry Incurred the hatred of
the lawless element by appearing as
witness In circuit court Isere. The
citizens of that community are lunch
wrought up over the crime.
ferlineemen to Oppose Ithinock.
Cincinnati, Sept, 11. - In a dele-
gees • onverrion held at Turner Hall.
Covington. thin afternoon Shortly af-
ter 12. Republicans of the Sixth dis-
trict with unanimity and harmony
that have been absent in recent
years, nominated the young mayor.
William F. Schuerman of Carroll-
ton, Carroll county, Ky., as stand-
ard-bearer in the race for congress
against Congressman Joseph L.
Rhineck,
Institute Rates.
Following are the dates for county
farmers' inetitutes in this district:
Crittenden. Marion, Monday and
Tuesday, October




Lyon, Kuttawa. Monday. and Tees-
este October
Marshall. Benton. Wednesday and
Thursday October 17-1t.
Calloway, Murree. Friday and Sat-
today. October 19-20.
()raves- Mayfield aunday and
Tuesday. October 22-23.






You will he comfortably
situstrd, too, this winter If
you let us fill your coal house.
Our coal is as good as money
can buy We can furnish you
nice bundl!d kindling, too,





-leetedee. Oettesissr 2 7-'49.




Trigg, Cadiz. Friday and Saturday.
November 9-10.
fleece institutes are great meetings
for the ferment sled we hope tee one
to be teed at Mayfield will be well at-
tended and much good result front
]t
!RAKE DASH
AND ESCAPE FROM GUARDS OF
COUNTY JAIL.
Negro Prienfine Eteridgis Pursuit With
Shackles ois His liries--Is Still
at Liberty.
Will Bowling end ('harlot Jones.
colored, who were riven nix months'
sentence In the county jail for steal-
ing merchandise from an Illinois Ceu
teal box car made a dash for liberty
yesterday afternoon between 3 and
tee;ock sad Dowling was successful
Jones immediately was caught.
They "nee hampered by shackles
about their ankles, and to run the
negroesi had to throw the chains over
their shoulders. Jailer James Baker
was working them under guard in
the yard (teeing grass when the (last
waasixole. Jones was caught by the
guard a ehort distance from the
court house. He was found hiding
In an oethouse.
If Bowling succeeded in ridding
himteW of the shecleies, his safety Is
probable.
Boeing is still at huge and Jeller
Eaker has set about to effect his
oapture. He has written deeertp-
(ions to severel neighboring town.;
where Beveling well likely go. It is
presumed he sucteeded in fieng the
ebalga off his ankles.
DIR 'Vilest RESTORE 1,08S.
Itillioles Pledged Will Feeble l'hile-
delpitle Ceescern to licorell.
Philadelphia, Sept. 11.-A14 the
directors of the Real Bet:ate Trust
company. Which Irbita wrecked by Its
suicide president. Frank K. Hippie.
principally through beavi loathe made
to Adolf Sew). a promoter. on Mingo-
coliateral. have agreed to Receiver
Karl's plan for reorgartilsing the
company. The directors are to con-
tr!bute the anicernt deemed netwassary
by the receiver. "This money Is giv-
en absointeloe' said Mr. Earle, "with-
out promise of return or security.
The chrectors are putting up the mon-
ey from their own pockets to make up
the :owes which have been stistaIrsed
tbrough the bad Begat lemon"
The loan!. Made to Segal' hr Presi-
dent Hippie interegate more thaw $5.-
4100.4000, and btu sect! eities 11110 be-
lieved to be worth about 12,000.000,
Consequently the directors will sets-
erribe soteething more than $2.00.-
ono. A statement issued last night
by Rev Dr. Roberts, clerk of the
general assembly of the Preebytertan
church, announces that In addition
to the $30,000 of the funds of the
trustees of tile church which were
lost in the eollapse. deposits amount-
ing to about $130.000 fffe also in-
volved.
In the District Court of the United
States.
For the Western District of Ken-
tucky in Bankruptcy.
In the matter of *ark M. Hancock,
a bankrupt.
On this 10th day. of September, A.
D., 1906; on oonsidering the petition
of the aforesaid bankrupt for die-
etverge, flied on the 5th day of See-
tettsber. A. D., 19,06. it Is ordered by
the Court that a heating belted upon
the same on the leth day of October,
A. _D., 1906, -before said -Court, at
mid district, at let °eta*
In tha_foreaoon, or as near thereto as
practicable, and that uotitte thereof
be pubilehed one time in The Paducah
Sun. a newspaper printed In raid dis-
triet. and that all known creditors
mei other persons In Interest may ap-
pear at said time and place and, show
cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of the said petitioner should
not be granted. •
- Witness the Honorable Welter
Beans, Judge of the asid Court, and
!the seal thereof, at Paducah, In said
district, on the 10th day of fieptem-
ber..A. D., 1906.
J. R. PURYBA•R Clerk.
DR. PHIL LIP STEWART
Lectures Tonight Before Academy of
Medicine.
Or. Phillip Stewart will lecture
the Academy of Melicine to night
on "Fractures of the Arm and Fore-
arm.'
-.While watching an airship at Day-
*rm. 0., karry 11.1ttesan. and .T. 9.
Trake were struck by a 'twitch en-
gine. Lehman toting inatantly
and Drake fatally Injured.
ANOTHER SEASON
FOR THE LEAGUE
hi Opinion of Chief Lloyd, Ex-
pressed Today.
He Believes Paducah Will Be in It
and Reserves His Men-
Star Team Out.
GOSSIP ABOUT THE PLAYERS
The Indians are home again but
will remain but a short time. Inpart Quigley left the team at Vim-
terrines, Platt west to Decatur. Ile,
la the Three I league at neon, Perry
god Haas will go home tonight and
the others will follow before the week
Is out.
We. had bad luck and this is the
whole story," Chief Lloyd- explained
"We had a gcxid bunch but steukek the
grade late In the seamen. Pastt has
gone to Decatur for the remainder of
the season but I hold his cootract, he
havieg s!itmed the reserve. In fact. I
have all my men reserved. Louisville
wants to buy Sarrinty'iVright but I du
not know whether we can come to
terms. FAti:e Taylor and Freddie
Miller will leave tomorrow or Thurs-
day for their home !tt Ironton, QuIg
hey is barn-storming with Eddie Kolb
and a star :Weep from the Kitty
through Indiana and Ohio. We re-
ceived word from Grover Land that
he will be here nit September 50 and
will probably go into business here
this winter Land has done well
with Toledo this season and will have
a better berth next year. He is teMsi-
lar In the Meet-Sean sasorfatton. He
Is tipped a comer for the big leagues.
Lend has been hitting left beaded
this iession and lei* hit around the
30e mot k."
Lloyd says that there will be st
Kitty league next season and that the
chances are in favor of Pail arah being
is It. He thinks if the present fran-
chise holders do not want to plunge
again, others velll make the attempt
If given an opportunity.
liolh's All-Star .1ggregetioa.
Eddie Kolb ban selected an all-star
team to piay through Indiana and
Mir. He has in his lineup the fol-
lowing: Farrell. Chen-atilt Perdme.
of Vncennes, pitchers, Quieeser.Datt-
vIlle.ratcher: Quigley, Paducah. sec-
ond ham*: Frank Long, Caro, left
field: Hayworth, Denville, first base;
Beeline. Danrilie, center field; Mitch-
ell, Vinceanee, short Mop; Blauser.
Cairo, third base; Donovan. Yin-
amass, right &side - 
The Cup Is Presented.
Just previous to the starting of
the game Richard F. Davis, a well-
known attorney, walked across the
field carrying the beautiful silver
map that was given by the Heakes-
Baker Jewelry company to the team
winning the pennant. At the home
plate Mr. Davis laced the grand-
stand and In a most appropriate
manner stated that the cup had
been 'presented by the enterprising
jewelry firm as a testimonial of
their love of the sport of honest
basketball. When the speaker said
"By every right Vincennes has won
the pennant, they having shown
themselves superior in skill and In
ku?wiedge of the game to be the
best club In the league," there was
much applauee from the Cairo club.
At the eontitision of the remarks the
Ch•mps together with Manager
Kolb and President Gosnell, assem-
bled at the plate and the cup was
presented to President Gosnell, who
responded with appropriate remarks
In which he thanked the team for its
exeellent playing, the fans for the
loal support and Manager Kolb for
the skill shown in the handling of
the team. The speech making over
the two teams lined up for the final
struggle of the year. -Vincennes
Capital.
Sport in (biro.
The end of the season revives the
question as to whether Cairo will
have a team next year. While It is
true that baseball did not prove a
paying investment and that the team
was several times closet to a nnsn-
cisl crisis, it is believed by many
that Interest will be revived next
summer and that loyal sports will
coMA forward with contributions the
same as they did this year an,' put
another ball team In the field.-
Cairo Telegram.
The program of the fifth state de-
velopment convention. to he held a'
Winchester, Ky., October 111. 12 and
12, Is be:ng completed and will pro-
vide something cd interest for Ail
Senstor William Lindsay. of New
York, will pressed*.
The controller of tile Currency yes-
terday issued a mit for a statement
of the coneition of natiotml







The Fiancee-Yes, Percy placed it as
my finger last night. Isn't it a beauty/
Her Dearest Friend-Yes, but
about a fortnight you'll find it %Ail;
make a funny Week mark on your fin-





Ife-if ignorance Is bliss-
/the Well?
He 4 41. nothing. I was merely
Milking bow contented and happy you
look.
so t
Kos 111sely lo you always think
before yott weak?
Mr. Ciltewyeeft-Tes, but it seen-
to me that the longer I think the nee
numerous become the foolish things I
feel like sayiug.
;11-IAT .51-1.4.Z1. 17 234'
4,510
*AWN W -11-ff77f.1
111/1Kr A C.01Z1, P
:WITH .5.4YS GIRL:





"Conceited! Why. he nett:ally thinks
be understands womeu!"
-Kentucky Arrti-Saionn league offi-
cers write to Democratic candidates
for governorship, asking them to





TO COLORADO ',,eir all summer.uyctilowsero,uennlb:`,1'3',!:79
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions September 3 to 14 inclusive. One way
"Colonist" tickets will be on sele September 15 to Weber 31.
TO HOT SPRINfiS, ARK.
Special
Very low round trip rates all
summer..
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
lists
System






I Ever have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the bosom sterhed only in spots and with starchdaubed all around thc neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North fourth Si.
•
W. P. PAXTON, 4* R. BODY, P. Puevitaia,











Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appteciste
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
ilv.***1-ant Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American -German National Bank
227 Broadway
 a • _ _ aimme
Fans! Fans!,,
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
-e 1314243 N. rourth t, Phonon 7/57
,--•-•-•••••••••"
YOUR FIRST THOUQUT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is :Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than nothe will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fittingt32 South Fourth 325 Kcintucky Ave.Bath Phones 201
1111111111111Pla "r•
.1•••
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
















































































































































2,y AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
/4.1.1.6.,.. of "Ina Pod. of JeanIvo"
CUPYRIGH1'. 1906.   BY t‘tlitTON CAST Lt
But before 1 frTend, whose toti-k
OM. begtaniug to %Olive under this
tatielman‘Jsact haul tline.to collect her
thmlightsbIlliciently for • dignified i's-
• ply, Niblibitille Kitty herself proveded
with gnat volubility:
'And es, madam, Dot content with
.having a new young litediand of your
own, you must fix neve Lord Verney
for 'your maneuvers. Why, be has
never so unto!' as blinked the same side
of the room as you. Why, It was but
yostornigbt be vowed he hardly knew
If you were tall or Mort. Pin that oft
of yeur head, my Lady Standish. Lord
Veraey is net for you. Ott, them couu-
try girls!"•
• Lady Standish rode, quivering with
raga
"I* silent, suede's'," do mid. -Your
worths have neither itemise nor truth. I
was 111 advised ell/nigh to listen to
your unwoulauly counsels. I tried- to
&rah* niy husband. ang God has pnii-
lobed tile!'
"Ati," AIM Anaheim Kitty. "Dove
is a grievous sin. I wonder at you
Unit you Waal fix likoei Lord Veruey.
Oh, intim!" Here tier volt* grew Welt
Ilig and her large brown eves suffused.
"You had all Rath." obelisk!, -arid you
must dx upon I Alrit priwy. The
out- man I thought the one matt I ,
could have-- Oh. hew liii you thin.?
Nay! It Is a 11111u1." Mlle di
darning again tato Indignation and
otcbing her friend by the wrist.
O ."rbere was more in your tome than
• 11.111 pretend, you aly and 'silken hypo-
:rite! It' he la killed, how will you
Seel then r
"Ob." exelainied Lady Standisb.
"cruel uorturio! Is this your help?
gir .,lasper lined!"
"Sir Jasper? Sir Fiddle!" cried MI*
tress Kitty, with a doe worn. "Who
cares for Sir Jasper? -11,4 my Harry
I Hank of. Oh, oh!" cried the widow.
ad burst into tenni. Lady Standish
stood coufouuded
"What!" cried she. "You love Lord
Verney?"
"'TO the only man of them." sob-
bed Kitty, "who does not pester me
with his devotion -the wily one who
does hot come to my call like a lap-
dog! If I look at him be blushes for
• hailtfulaess and not for love; If his
hand shrikes It is beeroose he is se
sweetly timid,- not because my touch
tbrino him. I had Het my heart," said
Mistress Kitty through her clinched
teeth-"1. had set my heart upon Lard
Veriey, and so* eoti mist needs MA*
him ki-ki-killed before I have eveu had
tune to tai.ike luttuICe Wo color ral
eyes!"
There was a silence, broken ouly by
the rote of the wedow mid the sham of
the wife.
"Let us peek Sir Jasper," said his
wife, "and tell the whole truth."
Kitty, through wet eyelashes, shot a
eaten of withering score upon her
friend.
"Aye," the said sarcastically. "that
wetild be useful truly. Why, child, let
yoa and I but go and swear your Imo-
mace to Sir Jasper and 'twill be
enough to establish you steeped •in•
guilt in the eyes of every sensible per.
loll for the rest of your life. No,"
said abe. "better must be thongbt of
• then that. We must act midwife to
• the lie and start the little family as
soon as possible."
Lady Standish began to tremble.
She had wept much. She had not eat-
en. Her heart was full of terror.
Faintness she felt creep upon her.
"What will you dor Me salt irrlesP-
Ing after the vanishing powers of *-
Section with all her falling strength.
"1/0?" said Mistress Bellaire. "Fine
of 'all, peevent the duel. Will that
serve you'?"
"Oh, Yee!" cried Julia, and grew livid
behind her rouge.
"Leave It all to me," Kitty murmur-
ed. "I vain muave you."
Lady Standish groped for her friend's
baud with her own that was cold and
ithaklug. The tidiest exebanged a clamp
of confidence, and Mistress Bellaire
tripped dowttlo_the drawing room. -
"Newr-'---saliti- she ts_lioreeif. "let me
see." Sudden Inspiration sparkled in
her eye. She plunged her bend in
the depth of the brocade pocket Win-
glike at her aide, drew forth- 'sundry
letters and began to select with pursed
lips There was filr Jasper's ewe.
Here was a large folded sheet. wad-
dreg/led, tilled 'inside with bolt black
writing. A crisp auburn curl waft fee-
tened across the sheet by an emerald
heeded pin.
latot cruel, most beautiful, most kind-
were Its tantest werde-most desiree, most
beloved! Wet It tart night or a hundred
year, afro that wa met? This is the lock
of bilk the loveliest hand in all the world
deigned to caress. It became upon that
moment far too preclous a thing for Its
Poor owner. Its ventures, therefore. to
*free it at the 1rItr4ne of the goddess' who
11 cortlecrated it. Will she coat It from her,
or will she keep it and let It spook to• 6
her, every hair it tongue, of the berhhilf
flame of love that she haa kindled le tits
mortal breast? Did I dream, or nee it be
true? There was a patch above He dim-
ple at the corner of your ilp: I kissed It.
Oh. it Iniist have been • dream! One
word, fairest: When may I dream again?
Toer own and ever sour own.
P. R.-The lock was „white before you








arta massy. sg a I sou aanabtsau.
Ps,...s. restock.. Palettes, and set serfs.
wittiest:we rot or poltosetw.
INNIMOU1,11 Iliad Sc ibroosbaba.
Il a. a. or feel Fa stela r
by *lanai. PrePerreglA
Mak of I bitke 11.7a.
Olaw./.......aoa arerer
•
The letter was folded up. "It mutt
Sean se If dropped frow may lady's
hosees--Itsre at the foot of the sofa.
, just pillagligg MOM behind Has foot-
Moot! A jimistie eye causiot miss IT!"
The deed wee demo. Mistress Kitty
departed.
CMAPTZU IV.
OR the Ira Bois for ewer •
fortnight Sir Jasper returneit
to the very flue tuunalieu he
had taken for the Bath mason
before the small bourn.
It was about 10 ticits-k of the even-
ing that his Impatient baud upon the
knocker sent thunder through the
house, startled the gambling footmen
Iii the bail below awl the fat butler
from • his emufortable nook at the
housekeeper's fireside and him frugrant
glass of punch. The nerves of the
eider footman were indeed au Ababea
that be dropped an ace from his srlde
eulf Ili be swung back the dear.
Breathing hot lemon peel, the butler
hurried to receive hia master's cloak
and eau*. The ribbons of Illiarees
eap tiMilrilled over the stair-
case. The whole bseisebeld was ape;
with eurioalty, for her la dyekles
WOUI*11 had told them to a tear the
state of her ladyship's feelings.
Ka Jasper cursed freely ass he en-
tered, struek the primmer foutniau with
his cane over the calves for gaping. no
tpusted a Just Creator to dispose of Ws
butler's 40111 with all possible calerlas„
aud 111111,4,1f obligingly suggested the
Part icular framer: wire most suit•ble to
It: then strode he to the drawing room
with the brief miii ttttt ilicettleht Hint he
expected the visit of some gentlemen.
He looked round sc rwiiiiirly for him
Wife. 'Fire room Wfla etrility iituul (boo-
late In spite of bright chanriellent. He
paused with a frowning brow, stood
a moment infitunIUtP, then sheperl his
course fur the stairs and mounted with
determined foot. In niy lady's dressing
room, by one diesel condi*, got her
WOMalli reading a book of sermons.
RIM had a lung plat lac«, bad tireon
her ladyship's moilsweitelsen attendant.
and mnvii Sir Jasper bated her. She
rose Vaunts', dropped him a courtesy
'loosest of a "seat of ble reproladoo.
and be felt that With every line alb*
Welly she %Id by as Ills appearance
she had just damned Min as comfort-
ably as be the butler.
Lod, Lud (thus she prayed Sir
Jasper in a frightful whisper), N.saki
ho is merry walk softer? My tidy was
at.es.r. Mer ledyslilp had bees so um
well, so Indisposed, that the, Megrim
bad swell the mamma when she must
Send far the apothecary and have Sir
looses, looked tot an ewer Ilinft__die
Jasper did not Deem to mono* it, but
my lady was of a delicate compleziou;
a Wader dower! A harsh look from
Sir Jasper, an uuklad word, usual les@
cruel treatment, and she would slip
through his fingers. Aye.. that she
would!
fir Jeerer cast a lowering +suspicious
WU around, lie glared at the woman.
at the comers of the room, at the dosed
dom.. He felt his hut Jealousy skteu
and turn green and yellow within bhp.
He stretched out Ms hand toward the
leek of his wife's door: but Mistress
Megrim came between him and his
purpose with determined mevement,
bet stout bust creaking in Its tight
stays.
"No," said she, "no. Sir Jasper, unless
It be across my dead carper!" Here
the treenbied very much and grew red
about the eyes-and Dose.
"Pellets'!" said Sir Jasper. and walk-
ed away down the 'tetra again and
Late the empty, lighted drawing room.
Paret-be halted by the window, where
Lady Standish had stood and smiled
apes Lord Verney. Then be went to
her writing desk and laid his hand
upon the etaket where she kept her
correspondence; then. withdrawing it
with a inurmared curse, turned to the
chair where she sat and lifted up her
lus-of silks. But this he Tossed from
him without dressing. the strings An-
other moment and his eye caught the
gleam of the letter so Artfully hidden
and exposed by Mistress Bellaire. if.
surveyed R. It tare
no address, was vaguely perfumed and
spre to Ms basil.- as
spread the *beet and saw the ruddy
ant Then lag eyes read In spite of
himself, and is be read the blood rush-
ed to his tirnin and turned hlm giddy,
and he stink on the settee and tore at
the ruffles at his neck. For a motnent
be suffocated. With recovered breath
cams a fury as voluptuous as a nip-
tate. -Me brought the paper to the
light and examined the lore lock.
"Red!" said he. "Red!"
He thought of Lett Verney's °Bre
face and looked and glared at the hair
again ao if he dlobelleved his senses.
Red! Were there two of them, a black
and a ruddy? Stay. Oh, women wore
sly devils! Lord 'Verney was a blind.
This, this carrot Judas was-lbe eon-
soler! "There was a patch above the
dimple at the corner of your lip.
dreamed I Wasik! It." Sir Jasper gave
a sort of 'oar in his soul, which Issued
from his-lips In g broken groan. The
dimple and the patch! Aye, he had
seen them! Only a few short hours
ago he had thought to Mao that dim-
ple with a husband's lordly pleasure.
That dimple sot for another man!
"Blast them! Blast them!" cried 8Ir
Jasper, anti clinched his bands above
his head. The world went round sirlth
him, and everything turned the color
of blood. The next instant be was cold
ag4u.415404LIgAlsett_ 14M. Ina vaiwi9o,
•
Fie must he (mho, Tor tila-Votige
suer. This lock he must trail. to its
parent head no later than tonlght if
be had tu scour the town. its oat
down, stretched the fatal missive be
fore him amid *at *tarifa at it.
It was nos that • %lanai', who was
aunisuoved to Captain Spicer. present-
ly fosiol trim Captain Spicer was au
elougated ootrug noutiesuili• with a
teudeticy to atrablaitu. attired in the
Nu, Sfr Jasper."
extreme of fashion. Re minced for-
ward. bowleg and waclug trilite tiond*
with delimiter crooked Boger"-
ills reepects he presented to Sir Jae-
per. He bad nut up to this had the
plesenre mid house of Sir Jasper's ac-
qasinIessee, hut was (-harmed of the
oPPortluitl-gamy upportnuity--w bleb
should arced him that pleasure and
bbsour. Might be, might be? Ile
attended a snuffbox. ebartmangly en
ameled. anti quivered it toward hit
boat. Sir Jasper had risen stidir• In
his dun rye there was no response.
"Yee do not, then'!" queried Captain
Spicer, himself extraeting a perch and
labaing it with stmerfatire elegance
and the very last tore of the wrist.
"And right, my dear air! A vicious
habit. Yet positively,- said lie. and
girdled esigagiugly. "without it. 1 vow
I euuki mot exist from noon to inid•
nicht. Bat thou It must he pure Mac-
slew. Anything abort of pure Macs-
how, de. fie!" .
8ir Jasper shook himself suit inter-
mitted with a snarl:
"To what, sir. 1111 I owe the honor'!"
"I come," said I 'aidalu Solver, "of
(room you hare guesimil. from niy
Lord ernoy. 'Mere was a trifle, I
believe. about-ha-the Map* of his
nether limbs. Upon so private a mat-
ter, sir. as his -abets nether limbs a
gentleman cannot brook retlectiou.
You will coejirehesud that ay Leal-
wereity felt haul, Sir Jasper; hurt! 1
myself, familiar as I am with bis lord-
ship, have never veiaturod to hint to
him even the nesse of it tarsier. though
1 know a genius in dist line. sir, a
follow who boa a gift- a divine in-
&pigsties, 1 way slay- in desillite with
tbstelattsoateraetallo.• But, sir, deli-
cacy, &Olney!"
Sir loopse avesewhile had lifted the
letter from the table awl was Ades-ac-
ing upon Captain Spicer. pouderingly
looking from the iset of bi?r tn hts
baud to that young gentletuau's head.
whisk, however, was powdseed to such
a nicety that It was quite impossible
to tell the color beneath.
"Sir," Interrupted be at this Junc-
ture. "excuse Met I should be glad
to know if you wear your hair or a
wigr
Captain Opieer leaped a step bock
and looked lu amaze at the baronet's
aerated countenance.
"Egad!" he thought to bimself. "Ver-
ney's In the right of it. the felMw•ii
mad. Ha! ha!" said he aloud. -Very
good. SlIr Jasper. very reed. A little
conundrum, 'Hat iii.. I love a
riddle." • He gloated toward the door.
Sir Jasper still a/tram-ell mom him as
be retrerkted.
'I asked fou, air," be demanded.
with an enalneus rime in his voles.. if
eon wore your owe baler ("The fel-
low Woke frightened." he argued *-
tertian. "'TS esoasteetas aseplelete
"I!" cried the espial's, with bes.beek
against the doff, fumbling for the ban
the as he stood. "Fie. fie! Wbeitiroars
a peruke lion adapt, miliois it be your
roantry istioln? He, he. How warm
the night is!"
Sir Jasper hod halted opposite to him
and was rolling a withering eye ever
his eminteuauce.
"His mealy face is so 1i:dieted." said
the unhappy baronet to himself, "that
devil take him if ran guess the color
of the fellow." His hand drepried It--
remise" by his 'hie. Belida if per-
spiratios sprang on Caliente Spicer's
forebead.
"If I ever carry a challenge to a
mailman again!" thought lie.
"Your hair is very well powdered,"
Bald Sir Jasiper.
-0b. It is on. It is as you my-
vinare a. la Marestale. Mr," said the
captain, while tinder his persevering
finger the door handle slowle nutted.
As aperture yawned behind Ilium. In
a twinkling his slim figure twlated,
doubled and n-as gone.
"Hey, bey!" died Sir hyper "Stop,
man, stop! Our business tete-tiler bat
but Just lit-gun."
Rat (Uptake Spicer had reetebett the.
street doer.
"Look to your master," said he to the
footman. "lie Is Ill, very 111'."
Sir Jasper came running after him
Into the ha
"Stop him, fools!" %lied he to his
servants. sad then In the next breath,
"Beck!" he ordered. And to himself be
murmured, "'Tis never he. Tliat sleek,
fluttering idiot never grew no crisp •
edit nor wrote so sturdy it hand-- lam




Urchin- 1 bet If I wasn't here the
gni Berman would kinis, you.
(11th-You insolent boy! Go awaY
this vary miaute."-eourire,
•••••••••••,....r +, aft. rem me
MILLION DOLLARS Isygn
WORTH OF JUNK 41"1.*
Strewn For Thirty Miles A-
long Route of Canal.
l'aissulus (No boilou I.:specie to Heap
Fortune From Hie Abandoned
!it Mil 'sorry .
THE POtersOEEICE ASSIGNMENTS
Wiaohington, Sept. 11 --Time aaio
of 7,200 tons of cast iron junk on
the Isthmus od Panama fur $60,000
recently, has -encoitragod the canal
eommisslon to believe they hate a
Small fortune in worthless nattohinery
purchased from the Fretich Canal
company The lot of scrap iron sold
was assembled from a few arrea of
ground, which Chief jOughter Stev-
ens found it uscrosary to clear lam or-
der to construct new switching yards
for the Panama railroad. Oar of the
*Skittle of the canal commission multi
today that there were thirty miles of
ground strewn with MmHg's- mach'n-
er. He roughly calcutated that when
this machinery Is gathered trp It will
be worth one million dollars or more.
Among the itemo that will figure In
this at-rap ar• 240 Belgian engines
that are equipped with copper boiler*
and hounzetubes. While some of
thee* may be bought by contractors
for use !a the United States, most of
them are of an obsioiete type, and
must be dismantled and sold es vamp
Iron. The sales recently indielate
that t junk market l& steadier than
It ever has horn, mid is -rapidly tie-
oomlog an important rodutery. Pnic-
thistly all of the tuoichimery bosepht
from the French is of no use to Chief
L'initierer Stevens. and very little of
it is now operated.
-
steadltion ot strain Crap.
Washington, Sept. 11. The evam
estimating -board of this department
of agriculthre today reported that the
eondItioo of corn Septa:Mier I, 1906.
was 110.2: spring wheat, a3.4; oats
(1.9: Nulty, 89 4; re 9.0
Porta/ Appoint/mists.
Washington, Sept. 1 l.-Konttackr
rural routes ordered established No-
vember It: Lebancru Marion county,
route 5, population 4'i. fanolies
110; Springfield, Wash :neon county,
route 5, popMation 497., families 1112
Rural carriers appointed for Ken-
tucky routes: Mayfield. route 7
Thomas J. Cross, cartter;-.--Asnie
Cross sub: Sutherland, route I.
James R. Konater, carrier, Ferdinand
Magruder, sub Philip H. Ingratn
was appointed laistnrsaster at Watson.
Adair route), Ky., vice Thomas* J
Russell, reel fthed
In the District Court of the United
States.
Pot the Weetern District of Ken-
turky in bankruptcy
In the matter of Erneirt Barker, a
bankrupt
On this leth day of September, A
D . 1906. on considering the petition
of the aforesaid bankrupt for dlie-
charge, filed on the 6th day of Si71)-
tember, A. D . 1906, it is ordered by
the Court that a hearing be had upon
the same on the 12th day of October,
A. D., 1S46, before said court at
Louisville, said district at le o'clock
In the forenoon, or as near thereto as
practIcabie; and that notice "thereof
be published one time in The Paducah
Sun, a newspaper printed in said die-
tek't, and that all known creditors
and other pereons In Interest naitLate-
pear at maid time and place and show
ause, if any th-ey turve;- - why the
Dvaror of said petitioner Should not
he granted.
Witness the Honorable Walter
Evans Judge of the said Court, and
the seal thereof, at PattriTatt; In said
district, on the /Rh der of September,
AD., 1906.
J. R. PURYEAR, Clerk.




Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.






The marvelous FRENCH HAIR
RESTORER is guaranteed-Heid-
i/11y gat.i/gateed-to stop falling
Kulp/0mo,- to removedangruf
Immotaasty-- to grow hair on any
head provided one spark of life re-
mains in the roots,
his the most refreshing Hair Dres-
sing made-its use will maks the
hair soft, beautiful and luxuriant
Prts• SO Cents • 1.1,44 bottle
ia• Dread &tors at
%1.








for all Kidney and
Bladder Disea3es,
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Hark,
Rheumatlinn, and all irregularities of
the Klaneys mad Bladder la both
men and WeiDaell Sod at GO cents
per bug on the no curs no pay beide
by MePhervon's _Drug Waco,
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
oak, or meot by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Lout*
eels. Kr
KILL THE COUCH
amp CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discoveryc,„ ONSURIPTION PriesFuH OUGNS and 50c I $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
Surest and quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK. .
NEW STATE HOTEI
D. A. Bailer, Pro?.
METROPOLIS, ILL,
Newest and best hotel In the clt)
Rate1 112.00, Twr large sampli
rooms, Bath rooms Itlectrl.
lignts the only oentzally locate'
hotel in the city:
Comoorcial Potrosoiro %basso
1131111 L. WEIL & CA'
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: °Seca/se; Residence, ysi
INSURANCE
Nestles. to (ontrectsaL
Rids will be received at the office
of the board of public works in the
city hall, Paducah, Kentucky, until 3
o'clock p. m. Wednesday, September
12, 1906, for the following conatruc-
Hon work as per plans and specifica-
tions on file at the city engineer's'
office, under ordinanCes providing for
same.
For grading and graveling:
Sowell street front Ashbrook tn
Hayes avenue.
Sowell street frOfn Ashbrook to
Ashoraft avenue.
Hayes avento. -fent* Rowell St rent
to Bridge street.
, Jarrett street from Sowell street to
Bridge street.
For concrete sidewalks and com-
bined curb and gutter.
Jones street from Ninth to Elev-
enth streets.
Fountain avenue front Jefferson to
Mon roe at reets.
South Fourth street from Norton
to Husbands street.
The board geltlagVes the right to
reject any and all bids.
A WASHINGTON, Ctt Engineer.
The Texas Wonder.
Cures all kidney, bladder and rheu-
matic troublea; sold by J. H. Oehl-
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. R. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, Bt
bouts, Mo.
Neighbor- - Eggs ,are so dear in
winter I simply can't afford to buy
them. Mrs. Newlywed- - That's tree.
I'M going to lay in a big stock next
summer, when they are cheap. --
Meggetidorfer Bladder.
1
A wall always does himaolf a good
turn when he turns no an alleY In
order to dodge a 2alo.,n
WALL PAPER
25c Per Room
BORDER AND CEILING TO MATCH
ROM any size--the larger
the better for us. We charge
5c extra for hanging, amid will
not sell this paper for less
than regular price unless we
hang the paper. We make
this special price In order to
give our men steady work,
and the bargain only alludes
to those who want a complete
Job, of which we guarantee
will be cheaper .than any
paper ever sold. Extra charge
for plastering, sizing and
taring off paper.
SAND ERSON
Will Piper lit Picture Haw Store
PIN/ 1513 A21 !ramie,
SPEND YOUR VACATION
_ ON  THE GREAT LAKES
Tr.,. 'Mg • •••
means the cti). -0 ..;: t.• eft
vantages which ii- a...
can pros-lilt spe,v1. %arts and tom
fort are primes
Throne: Tickets mail to all pennt•
anti barrage checked to destination
0 a C TIME TAIBLE
MACKINAC D.VISICN
e.Taiwto Mcodays & •Scuidere 9 10 A
• f Vi• ',pays 4 00 P. at.
L. Pored Mown", & '411,rdays 3 04
•Weurredamh grasp' 9 10 A. U.
Faqir Trips per wee& •comaseatitas
Jose 15th
DNA'S AIWINDOW1.1.0 at 9nali ma laws sib aa
ssse,,. foe 1.46,4.y, 11141•••••• 5im•p••••
a=r41My. As isissiew warasaw Ras1. all • A. W wa ass Lots ha




tat.. &man day 10.)9 P. IS
• Cle.4:m4 °stip 0.10 A
Lava Cleroltied daily iii', P M
Ads. Detroit door S.30 A. M
may tops betem• 1.4rMI 5.1 11••41••• ••••
Mg Jrily asa Aarsa.
C • T LINK
/NAM. rue
11.,40 sad 'arra.
0•441 • two c•M st•M• oi ithesteolgel
Parnolnet. Add,.,.






Evansville nod l'aduesh Packets,
bilreegt tioittiay.)
Steamers .tots Fowlor_sad John R.
Hopkins, tear' Paducah for IC' aror
title and way landings at 11 a. m.
Spacial excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evanaville and
return, $4.00 Eiegant music on lie
boat. Table umaurpaised.
STEAMKi rnK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. to sharp, daily ex-
cept Su•day. Spei ial exemion raLSIG
nowidn effect from Paducah to 0'1,4
and return, with or iithout meak
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply te
9. A. Fowler, General Pass. .Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's oMes.
Both phones No. 33.
IKE, LOUIS AN-D TENNERSEIC dir
111.101151 l'ACkST OliMPAKT
BOW telaINESSIKK RI% BY.
STFAIElt
Leave Padlicsh for Teunesses Rho.
Rvery Wedneeday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Masted
MUGENK ROBINSON Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected





27 Colleges in IS *totes POSiricrielr so
mired or soneriateroottu 51.0 teach ev
&tall Cata I tron M etre you that
them 01011'01r T It BOST C.11 ow *esti tee
Henry Mammen, Jr.
ham/ to Thal sod Iostaty,
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs




Judge Reed insists On Prompt
Attendance.
Negro, Who Root Another in Leg, la
Sentenced to Four Yerekl.
11141•114•01intellit.
NMS OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Tardy Uitnessea, or attorney or
any one who impedes the progress
of court are fined for contempt in
circuit court by Judge William Reed.
This morning John and Tuck Lowe.
witnesses, were tardy and were Aped
$2. Charles Nash, another witness,
was late. 'He was given three hours
In the county All. Yesterday an at-
torney was fined $5 and Judge !tetra
stated he intends to enforce prompt-
ness.
John Thomas. colored, was found
guilty of breaking Into an Illinois
Central box car and stealing mer-
chandise. He got three years In the
penitentiary.
Jim Jackson, colored, who cut
('barley Nash, colored, was found
guilty of cutting in sudden heat and
passion, and fined $50 and costs
Nicholas Gains, who took Jack
Clifford's shoes and hat while the
latter slept, wag given one mouth In
jail for petty larcen).
Joe Petter was fined $200 for gut-
tering gaming.
Len Williams was permitted to
plead guilty to assault and battery
and got a fine of $50.
A charge of maintaining a nue
sauce preferred agamat Theoboid
Peters waa continued. --4
J. W. Katterjohn was excused as
• petit juror and L Barry setae-
trace!.
Four Years for King,
Joe King, who shot George Rich-
ardson, both colored, in the leg three
• weeks ago and caused Richardson to
lose the member, got four years in
the penitentiary this morning.
King went after a bucket of beer ant
on his return got in the wrong door.
He entered Richardsonet side of the
tenement and Richardson struck
him with a stick. King got his gun
and fired as Richardson. who had
gone for a policeman, was mounting
his steps.
Acquitted.
Lain night at 9 o'clock the jury
acquitted Will Wilkerson and Gene
Cecil, colored, charged with robbing
Willie Smith. volored, of a suit of
clothes which he wiz delivering.
The indictment against Fred Zim-
merman was filed away. Zimmerman
is alleged to have robbed C. Wilson,
and Wilson can not be found.
The Jenkitue Murder Cape.
This afternoon th• Jenkins mur-
der case was calks., for trial. Jen-
killing ?homes Jackson in "Canaan "
a suburb of Mechanicsburg. The two
bad trouble over a woman ant Jen-
kins shot Jackson with a pistol. The
case will likely be continued as the
defense wants a witness who Is ab-
sent.
Loving Case.
It was announced this afternoon
that Mrs. Gibson Is sell sick, and
until she can attend court the H. H.
Loving case, set for tomorrow, will
likely be continued, the common-
wealth announcing that it can net
try without her.
Indictments.
The following Indictments were
returned: Joe King, colored, for ma-
ecioumly shooting George Richard-
-on. b sq•  it
Nicholas Gains, for stealing Jack
Clifford's shoes and hat while Clif-
ford slept.
John Williamson, for maliciously
cutting George Ford.
Clyde Greenway, for maliciously
cutting George Fort.
- - Tucker, et/hired for breaking
into the residence of Alderman C.
rhamblin.
John Polk, colored, for selling W.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line is large We
have all kinds. You
can find the kind of





If Coleman a set of harness not
longing to him. He was allowed to
plead guilty and given one year in
the penitentiary.
Alex White for petty larceny, the
theft of $2.66 front A. Rosenthal.
Twelve iudietments were return-
ed against bawdy houses,
Civil Matters.
T. L. Crice and Hal S. Corbett
were appointed to assist the court in
the examination of itouert M. Ter-
rell, who has applied for a license to
practice law.
In the case of Charlie Gibbs
a judgment for divorce was filed.
In the case of Ruby Anierson
against Otto Anderson a JedgetnnI
for divorce was filed.
Lennie Harper filed a suit against
Alvie Harper for divorce on the
grounds of five years' separation,
and asks for the custody of their
child.
In Pollee Court.
In the absence of Pollee Judge E.
H. Pueyear. who is at Smitiviand at-
tending Livingston circuit court, At-
torney J S. Ross, of the ftrna cot Roes
Ross, & acted as police judge. Ross
Thomas. a boy who has been In teem
several times of ate, and who has
come (gear of charges, was presented
for earryIng a pistol. He was &root-
ed last Melt by Policeman Scott Fer-
guson. His ease was left open until
Saturday morning. Thomas Is one
of the several defendants who were
dirmiseed with a weenie); not to cone
before Judge Puryeer again
John Roberesoo was found with a
pistol concesite on his person and
fined $5 and teats and given ten
'hos in }ail.
Other eillbefl: Joe Singer drunken-
rises, $1 and costs: Miley Lane and
Jim Sexton, colored deorderly coo-
duct ,$20 Peewee .
colored 
costs; Hattie we
. disordeely conduct. $2•5 end
costs: Lester Park, two charge/, de-
frauding a hoard WE and obtaining
money by fess pretenses. continued.
Katie Jenee, colored. disorderly cell-
ehlet, +1-it-erndeenstar. Desee-ilittentet.
colored. disorderly conduct, $210 and
coats: !sena Jackson, attempted arson
cent in tied.
Deeds Filed.
H. F Kolb to Lou!S Kolb. proper-
ty on Third street between Broad-
way and Jefferson street, for $1.000
ECCENTRIC OLD MAN DF.AD.
Built a "Devil Proof'. Vault and Kept
His Coffin in the House.
Fulton. Kr , Sept 11 —Ore Jim
Browder. aged 71, Is deed after an
illness of several months. Mr. Brow-
der wee eccentric Five years ago be
bought o lot in Paitotime cemetery
anti erected a vault which he and
his wife were to be laid when el-alined
(iv death In speaking of the milt.
which was very compactly built, Mr.
Browder said it was "fireproof, bur-
glar-proof and devil-proof " At Ole
time the vault was nostructed the
eel-entre- old man also selected and
bought his coffin.
TO KILL KAISER.
Three Anarchists Were Plotting
%teem Arrested.
Breslau, Prussia, Sept. 11 - -A plot
to assassinate Emperor William dur-
ing the present army maneuvere in
this region was frustrated by the
activity of the merest pollee. Three
anarehlitts Involved hn the conspiracy
against the emperor are under arrest.
Dot umente found on them show con-
clusiesly that the kaiser's death was
plotted by the anarchists' organiza-
tion.
Village 114inibartied.
St. Petenraterg, SePe I --The
town of Shulmate was bombarded by
artillery and practically destroyed as
the result of disorders, following the,
street of the peasant parliamentary.
leader, Oniko. The villagers tied. 
When two strong men come to
blows, even if they are well-matched,
it Is not a pleasing eight, but if the
man who gets the worst of it will
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, he
will look better and feel better In
abort order. Be sure you get De-
Witt's. Good for everything a salve
is used for, including piles. Sold by
Lang Bros.
The fourteenth national immigra-
tion congress closed at Boise, Idaho,
last night. Gov. George E. Chamber-
lain, of Oregon, was elected preei-
dent„
The intereatioael association of
ticket agents hell opened a three
days' convention let Mllwaiikee, about
1541 delegates being present
Pensions for everybedy to the age
of sixty was among the proposals
adopted s't yesterday's Trades' Union
congress in Liverpool.
Orstigreantan James N. Gillett was
nominated for governor by the Cali-
fornia Republican convention in ses-
sion at Santa Cruz.
Hard times has a good many rela-
tives. It is the twin brother of the
blues.
ar se
THE P.A.DUCAll E l ENING SUN
be- !NEPHEW CHARGED
WITH THE MURDER
Arrested at Him Home By The
Calloway Sheriff.
Two Men Quarreled Seriously Smear.
day and It Is the Theory 'feat
They Ittenemed It.
TAKEN TO MURRAY FOR TRIAL
Harry Knight, nephew of Mrs.
Richard Knight, widow of the tobac-
co plan*r who was shot in his to-
bacco barn in the southeastern part
of Calloway county Sunday, was ar-
rested last night by the Sheriff of
Calloway county and taken to Mur-
ay to answer to the charge of mur-
der. The arrest was made at the pris-
oner's home a short distance from
the scene of the murder on the Tem'
nessee river. Both the murdered man
and the prisoner are well known in
that community, where they have
many relatives.
Young Knight worked for Rich-
ard Knight on the latter's farm and
the two are said to have quarreled
Saturday. This is the only clew tol
Identity of the murderers. No one
saw the deed committed, but know-
ing that young Knight hits a violent
temper, and the breach Saturday
was a serious one, the authorities on
learning of the episode, immediate-
ly suspected young Knight of the
crime.
Richard Knight was found with
one bullet in his head and four in
his body, any one of them might
have been fatal. The shots evidently
were fire., from close range. It is the
that Rielsned Kisight- west at,
slayer, engaged In some depredation
about the barn, and during • per-
-tormenter his slayer fired the
shots.
SURVEYING PARTY.
Taking Topography of the Whole
l'ountry.
A. C. Wood of the United States
geological survey, was in the city to-
day on his way south, after having
been with a government party near
Marion, Ky., making surveys for a
topographical map These engineers
are making maps of the whole
country. It will be several years yet
before the entire country can be
mapped There is another govern-
ment party near Sturgis. KY . test-
ing the coal and minersl deposits of
that part of Kentucky.
In (lit- District Court of the United
States.
For the Western District of Kentucky
In bankruptcy.
in the matter of William It Mont-
gomery, a bankrupt.
On this Nth day of September. A.
D, 19(16, on considering the petition
of the aforesaid bankrupt for dis-
charge, filed on the 6th day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1906 It Is ordered by
the Court that a hearing be had uport,
the same on the 13th, day of October
A. D.,$.1906. before said Court, at
tAftlifyille, said district, at 14i o'clock
In the forenoon, or as near thereto as
practicable: said that notice thereof
be pubeshed one time in The Patiticse
Sun, a newspaper printed in said dis-
trict, and that all known creditors
and other persons In Interest may
appear at said time and place and
show mote, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
Witnees the Honorable Walter
Evans, Judge of the said Court, and
the rev bereof, at Paducah In said
desbriet, on the Irth—diy of September,
A. D.. 1906.
J. Ir. )-'UHYleAR, Clerk,
BETTER THAN LIFE INSURANCE.
Five room how*, solid brick found-
ation, bath, hue and 3 closets, lot th
by 105 to 16 foot alley, coal, wood
houses and shade. Pelee $ 2,5 00 , moth
$5041, balance $25 per month, G pet
cent interest on deferred payments.
Good neighborhood. Excellent prop
coition.
Four room 'brick house, lot Mixt 63
feet to alley Gomi weet, hydrant,
shade and stable. Price $2,500,
(sash $500, 'balance $25 per month, 5
per cent interest on deferred pay-
ments. Extraordinary opportune)
account-of location.
In purchasing either of the above
homes, the parties eave the privilege
of paying off the indsbtednees at any
time, thereby navitic interest
Inquire of Peldnosti Real Estate
Investment company Inc., Fraterne)
BARGE t`Clet BALE.
One pine barge, 211x1,00 feet. full
derked. one year old. Can be seen
in the harbor at Metropolis, M. Ad-
dove Fred R. Young, Metro-Polls,
asiserlos war Ma Om
-7
"
is TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER if,
AND YET HE DIDN'T ORDER FISH.
Theatrical Xotas
Fail Carnival.
Although the entire paraphernalia
of the Fall carnival was not in place
last teen and few of the shows were
open a goodly crowJ assembled
the grounds and stayed for the fie
works, the eruption of 'Mount Pee •
This was not entirely ready. eithi ,
but gives promise of being an unus
nal attraction The Paducah military
band led the crow I around from
show to show, and those °pee), were
well patronized. The dancing girls
and the electric Mettler were In op-
eration The electric theater is the
best show ever exhibited at a carni-
val In Paducah Everything will be
In readiness for the confetti boys
tonight.
tAll the eblidren of the Home of the
Friendless will be the euests tomor-
row of the Oarnenal eompapy. A spec-
ial ear will take them to the
grounds free of- charge.
_Mare. leineezen...mbeebar etibleved
wonderful success in the east and
middle west, is (to remarkeiblyeekike
Maude Adams. that le mace-piseen
she II taken for the famous star in
"Peter Pan." Miss 'Emerson, who
is mow a Melton Zinomeelett slur;
will he seen here shortly In "Hie
Majesty and the Maid." VS be follow-
ed later by "The !Attie Traitor," a
sterling modeCn day drama by Alden
March, the popular Sunday editor of
the Philadelphia Press.
In these days of ruffireand burry
courtesy Is often forgotten. In the
mad, pell mell rush of one liee little
things are done to offend that we
rather remained undone. A hastily
eaten meal and its resultant head-
ache may cause us social or financial
loss. The wise man or woman is the
one who relieves little ills of the
gore by a little dose of Kodol for
Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat.
Sold by Lang Bros.
Labor In Australia.
A labor dispute has broken on -
In the Maitland coel fields, New
South Wales, and it Is feared 3,500
men will be idle tomorrow.
The Realty' Trust company, which
did a entail banking business In Mem-












ft is Vie to iay no other essential associated
with social customs Is judged by a mote txsct-
lug standard of peifection than are the engrav:d
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments,
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workmanship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Rngrav-
lug Section the recognized stamp of unqualifitd
approval.
Our work is absolutely the peer of any of the
famous house of the country, while our prict,
are considet ably lower.
Spend your money at hi me.
The Sul), Both Phones 358
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Wintei- supply of
-COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN.
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